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LETT .ERS. 

Americans in /{orea 

• Your column, "Aid to Korea, Generous 
but Ineffectual," on page 47 of the April 
issue of \VORLD OuTLOOK is slanted to give a 
very .erroneous view of the situation in Korea. 

You say, "'Koreans by the thousands hate 
them·: (the American troops) . Having just 
retuniccl from t~vo years in Korea, I suggest 
that lhe proper wording is "Korean com
munists by the. thousands hate American 
troops." BY way of illustration, you : report 
the stoi1ing of lone American sentries. Lobe 
Korean· sentries get more th;m mere stones 
from the Korcmi communists. They get bul
lets or knives! They get poison in their wells. 

Looting is indeed a serious problem. How
ever, it should be remembered that South 
Korea has literally thousands of refugees from 
Communist North Korea and these displaced 
persons find it difficult to get jobs, and 
must eat. l'vioreover some of these refugees 
from North Korea are in reality men trained 
by the communists for precisely this type of 
work in sabotaging American military occupa
tion. 

You mention the rapid rise in the cost . 
of living. You do not mention that this is 
clue largely to the fact that the unfortunate 
division of Korea at the 38th parallel makes 
it almost impossible to establish a sound 
economy for Korea. 

As · things stand, it will be a sad day for 
the Korean Church when the American army 
withdraws from Korea. 

Sincerely, 
CHARLES A. SAUER 

l\fothodist l'vlissionary -to Korea 
(The story in question quoted Allen Ray

mond, Tl1e New York Herald Tribune cor· 
respondent in Seoul.-Ed.) 

From New lklexico 

• DEAR FRIENDS: 
If my recollection serves me right I started 

my educational career as · a genuine Navajo 
without knowing a single word of the English 
language. Since then, my accumulation of 
English has increased to the extent that I 
find myself a high school graduate. Yes, it 
was a long struggle, but it is one which 
every young Navajo should undertake before 
he or she goes out into this world, for it is 

·the foundation upon which we must build 
for further advancement along any line. 

I came to this wonderful institution as a 
freshman in the fall of 1942. However, due 
to Uncle Sam's foreign complications I was 
unable to continue with my education· at 
that time. I spent over two-and-one-half 
years in the Marine Corps. During those years 
I found myself handicapped in many ways. 
Therefore upon the completion of my for
eign service, I determined to finish my high 
school course at the same place where I had 
started in 1942. 

So I· wish to extend my appreciation to 
the \Voman's Society of The Methodist 
Church and to all those who in any way 
took part . in assisting me. Thank you for 
your indispensable assistance. It is here that 
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I have gained mental, physical and spiritual 
development through each and every one of 
the staff members and through your help back 
of them. I have here learned to press toward 
the mark for the prize of high calling of 
God in· Christ Jesus. 

Sincerely yours, 
\VILl'RED E. BILLEY 

Navajo tl'lethoclist Mission School 
Farmington, New rviexico 
June 2, 1948 

• DEAR Eorron: 

The \VoRLD OUTLOOK is so useful in cdu· 
cation-church and state. 

I especially want to express our greatest 
regard for articles by Mrs. Eunice Jones 
Stickland. \Ve get a deep and personal in
sight into so many fields of our church work 
through these articles. 

Sincerely yours, 
MAUD R. OBARR 

Santa Ana, California 

Crusade Scholars 

• \Ve had. a group of fine Korean men
doctors, pr~achcrs, teachers, and others, to 
leave on the ship yesterday for study m 
America. Some of these are Methodists on 
Crus;ide scholarships. 

Mr. Song Chung Yool goes to Emory 
University. He is· one of our splendid young 
preachers. · 

(MISS) KATE COOPER 
Woman's Theological Seminary 
Seoul, Korea 
January, 1948 

Kayra 
Laura Haywood School 

• :tvliss Kiang, principal of Laura Haygood 
School ( Soochow, China), is the youngest 
sister of Bishop Kaung. She has studied in 
the United .States several times. She has a 
master's degree from Columbia University, 
and she is spending this year doing graduate 
work there.· Miss Kiang is one of China's 
leading religious and educational workers and 
speakers . Her special interest is the_ training 
of leaders and teachers for the elementary 
schools of the China of today. 

l'vluch of Miss Kiang's time, since she has 
been in the States, has been given to repre
scn ting China's schools and churches. 

Laura Haygood School- has been recognized 
by the Chinese government and has been 
asked to train kindergarten teachers for the 
government schools-the only mission school 
where this is done. One hugdred young 
women were sent to the school for special 
work this year. 

NINA W. TROY 
W .S.C.S. Missionary to China 

Methodists in Sweden 

• Miss \Vinnie Gabrielson, on her way 
to India in 1908, visited _ Sweden, and during 
a stay of six weeks she organized Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Societies in twenty-nine 
local churches. In tl10se early days, we be· 
longed to the Topeka branch of the 
W .F.M.S. 

At the sixtieth Jubilee meeting in Colum
bus, Ohio, in 1929, the International De
partment was organized, and we as non-

Americans were linked up to the mother 
society through the Dcpartmcn t. 

Miss Elisabeth Roberts (Korea) became 
our first missionary. Other missionaries fol
lowed her. 

In the year 1930, Ivlrs. Raymond J. 'Wade 
(wife of Bishop \Vade) organized the 
Scandinavian unit. Mrs. Wade became the 
first president of this unit, and Sister .l'vlaja 
Johanson became the first corresponding 
secretary. 

Miss Gabrielson, who was the one. to 
bring the inspiration to us in Sweden, was 
accepted as the missionary of the Scandinavian 
unit and was sent to India. 

Last year ( 194 7) our society sent two 
missionaries (nurses) to Africa. 

Besides the mission work abroad, our 
society supports the Home l'vlission in Lap
land, up in the northern part of Swede1;. 

During the war years, in co-operation with 
Norway and Denmark, we maintained an 
orphanage in Finland, where more .than a 
hundred children were cared for. We sent 
tons of clothes, food and medicine, ·-and 
we are still sending supplies. 

Through our office,· refugees from -various 
countries got help. For many, we could 'get 
homes, clothes, and food. Hundreds 0°f '.baby 
layettes have been distributed through three 
agencies (of l'viethodist women) in the north 
of Sweden. · 

One man, a communist, after having ·re· 
ceived such help, said: · "Now I will let my 
children go to Sunday school. 111is is the 
first time I have been shown such love." 

We have one hundred and ten Methodist 
auxiliaries (four thousand members). \Ve 
have a monthly paper with 4,300 subscribers. 
Each issue contains programs. A calendar 
which contains our objectives is issued each 
year. 

In the year 1929, our Secretary introduced 
the \V orld Day of Prayer, \vhich is now 
observed by all churches in our country. 

\Ve have deaconess work ill Sweden
called Betaniashftetsen. It began with one 
deaconess and a small room, in the year 1900. 
Now we have a hundred deaconesses, four 
hospitals, and a school of nursing. Our 
deaconesses are regular nurses, and they 
faitl1fully serve in our own hospitals, amongst 
children, in old people's homes, and in other 

. special services. 
During the years 1940-47, we were able 

to receive in our Bethany Rest Horne, 
refugees from Norway, Denmark, and Finland. 

Bells to Proclaim Prayers 
for Paris Assembly 

Angelus for W"orld Leaders 
September 19, 1948 

• The ringing of bells and chimes for . 
five minutes in a special call to prayer, ' 
Sunday, September 19, 1948, at the · 
close of morning church services 
(about 11: 5 5 in each time zone). 
Silent and audible prayer to be offered 
for world leaders who gather in Paris 
for the General Assembly of the United 
Nations, and for the peoples of the 
world-that the will for peace and co
operation may be stronger in us all. 

(Sponsored by Tl1e Laymen's J\fove
ment for a C/1risti:m \\/orld, 347 Madi
son Ave., N. Y. C.) 
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There \\'ere thousands :incl thousands · of 
rdm:ccs, Irvine. in the d:trkncss, to ll'alk 
tln~m:h the·m;o(ls. or to come in small l10:1ts, 
to th~ horclcrs of S\\'cdcn. Later on \\'e had 
rcfucccs coming from Ccnnam·. Poland, 
and. other countries. Each (by, ~ighty to a 
hunclrcd distressed. homeless people \\'ere 
rcccivccl in onr Rest ] Jome aucl cared for hr 
onr dcaconcsscs. 

At the close of the \\'ar, in 1945, the Nor
\\'ct:ians and Danes \\'ent back to their conn
tric~s; hut there \\'ere m:mv rcfucees \\'ho hadn 't 
a nati\·c cotmtrv to cnicr. \\'hat about all 
those pcopk; h; different \\'ays, \\'e kept them 
on, and \\'e arc still keeping some of them, 
trying to help them find \\'Ork and a way of 
life in our countrr. 

\Ve in Sweden \\'ere not in the \\'ar, but 
oh, how close \\'e \\'ere to it. being surrounded 
ln· countries that ll'Cre at war. 

. Although Swedish l\lcthodism is small, 
still it belongs to the great world church, and 
\\'e grasp the hands of you i\kthodists over
seas and say: "Cod's will be done on earth." 

LOUISE ERIKSON 

President of the \Voman's Society 
of Christbn Sen-ice in Sweden and 
Superintendent of Swedish Deaconess \Vork 

Christian Ed11catio11 in Mexico 

, • Since the time of Juarez, laws in regard 
to the teaching of religion in the schools have 
been the same and teaching in our schools 
has always been purely schobstic. After all, 
religion is a thing liYed and not taught . \Ve 
arc one big family; our girls are always with 
us; here a little and there a little the Christian 
training is giYen. \Ve go on Sunday to the 
church where the girls have graded courses 
in the Sunday school and attend worship serv· 
ices adapted to their age; in the C\•ening the 
girls have their o'wn service similar tci our 
Youth Fellowship at home; we ha,•e grace 
before meals and in the evening in the 
dining room some girl or .teacher reads a 
scripture lesson and leads in prayer. 111e older 
girls in their dormitories often make use of 
"The. Upper Room" in prayer groups of their 
own; weekly Bible classes are being planned 
this year. 

At the end of February, Miss \Varner came 
with i\!iss Caffrey and l\fos Restrik, visiting 
eYangelists, for a Sunday e\'ening with the 
girls, gi\'ing a talk on "The \Vay of the 
Christian Life" (the girls in tl1eir own meet
ings having prepared the way for such a serv
ice). \ Vhen at the close of the meeting, 
:Miss \Varner asked that girls who wished 
help in · their Christian life remain, while 
the others went to their dormitories, only 
two withdrew. Somewhat surprised, Miss 
\Varner, \\ith all the girls kneeling, led us 
in a prayer of repentance, confession, and 
faith in which the girls joined. Later when 
we had gone to the teachers' parlor for wraps, 
we were- surprised hy the entrance of a 
number of girls, asking for prn)'er and 
guidance. Later other girls came. All had a 
very definite idea of their needs. One, when 
asked what her special faults were, replied, 
"I know very well that they are pride and 
arrogance." So goes the quest for better liv· 
ing. 

Industrial School 
Mariano Esco bedo 313 
Anahuac, D. F., Mexico 
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A ty/1ical fan11 scc11c i11 A mcl"ica 

OPEN DOORS • the in 

OPEN . COUNTRY 
e Tire town and co11ntry 
clr11rclr is in tire forefront oj 
intae.st j11St now, a.s it .slro11ld 
be in The Methodist Clr11rclr, 
<l'hiclr is o••en.vlrclmingly "town 
and country'' both in ·cJmrcl1e.s 
and members. Hence the i111-
J10rtm1ce of this disc11Ssio11 by 
the Sccrclm)' of Town and 
Cou11t1)' TJ' 01·'1. 

SE I' TE :\I B E R I 9 4 S 

IJ!f EllitJii L. l?is/1.e1· 

ACROSS THE NATION, NEW PLANS ANTI 

programs give e\·idence of ad,·ance in 
the rural church . All of this activity 
was gi,·en impetus at the National 
l\Ictho<list Rural Life Conference at 
Lincoln, Nebraska, and was imple
mented by legislation at the recent 
General Conference in Boston. It is the 
theme of our new Study Book, The 
CJmrch in the Rural Community, by 
Bishop \V. C. Martin. 

Bishops, District Superintendents 
and Annual Conference Commissions 
on Town and Country \Vork have 
been giving careful attention to the 
needs of the rural field and challeng
ing the entire Church with the neces
sity for action. 

The government reports an increase 
of over 14 per cent in the population 
of rural non-farm areas. This shift in 
population has been brought about not 
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Dr. Elliott L. Fisher (left), 
st1f1eri11te11de11t of ·the DeJmrt· 
me11t of Town a11d Co1111try 
TVork, Division of Home 1'11is
sions, chats with Ralph Kofoed 
(center), fn·esident of the Meth
odist R11ml Fellowshi/1, and R. 
1lfagm1so11, former J1resident. 

only by 'Vorld 'Var II, but is also due 
in part to the mechanization of farm
ing, the . decentralization of industry, 
and the establishment of new govern
ment reclamation projects. It has meant 
a decrease in population in some farm
ing areas and an increase in many vil
lages and towns. By careful planning 
in many sections, abandoned churches 
should be reopened and effectively 
served; mobile units should be organ
ized to care for isolated areas; in newly
created communities, capable leader
ship and adequate buildings should be 
provided. 

A solution to some of these prob
lems may be found through the de
velopment of group ~ninistry and larger 
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parish programs, with particular em
phasis upon the importance of a strong 
central church · and adequate rural 
churches working together to meet the 
needs of an area. The Town and Coun
try Commissions are also giving atten
tion to the promotion of a minimum 
salary plan, adequate parsonage facili
ties, the obsen•ance of Rural Life Sun
day and the organization of planning 
conferences for the discussion of rural 
problems. 

In an the multiplicity of endeavors 
facing our rural leaders, too often the 
lack of attention to the needs of youth 
is apparent. In rural America live more 
than one-half of the nation's population 
under 18 ·years of age. In the midst 
of plenty and in · a year when it ap
pears that another bumper crop will 
yield vast sums of money to the Ameri
can farmer, it is well for us to . direct 
the attention of rural America to the 
proposition that the most important 
crop of any nation is not its millions of 
bushels of wheat or bales of cotton, but 

rather its boys and girls. Crops are of . 
much less importance tha~ the crop 
of youth raised in the mentally, physi
cally and spiritually invigorating en-

. vironment of Christian rural family 
life. 

According to ·a. recent statement 
made by Professor Rockwe11 C. Smith 
of Garrett Biblical Institute, "half of 
your children are growing up in town 
and country churches-churches which 
are sniall ancr have limited resources. 
These children are learning what it 
means to be a .Christian in church 
school classes in town~country com
munities. Poor teaching there, poor 
equipment, a narrow point of view 
means that· young men and women 
coming to St. Louis, Springfield, Kan
sas City, Chicago are completely un
prepared with any stalwart faith for 
the trials, the temptations and the 
responsibilities they will . meet there. 
The failure of your rural churches to 
do a good job today will be reflected 
m confusion· and instability in your 
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·urban congregations fifteen years from 
now. The rural pastor is on the front 
line of _growth and adjustment for the 
Church. Our whole society is being 
affected by the tragic failures or the 
heroic successes of the rural church 
with our boys and girls." 

The nation looks to rural America, 
not only to supply the food for its 
tables, but to rural America for youth 
to take the places of leadership in al
most every area of American life. 

Therefore, from the rural stand
point, we arc vitally concerned with 
the recent statement made by one of 
America's foremost citizc11s, J. Edgar 
Hoover of the F.B.I., to the effect that 
"crime increased 7.5 per cent last year, 
reaching a ten-year peak." He added, 
"Crime in rural areas increased 14.l 
per cent in contrast to a 7.4 per cent 
increase in urban commui1ities." 

Rural churches have a stake in the 
total problem of juvenile delinquency. 
Is there not a corollary between the 
report of the F.B.I. and the closed 
doors of churches in rural areas-the 
inadequacy of programs for youth? 

Although few reports reach the press 
regarding the social and moral prob
lems of rural youth, there is much to 
cause concern. The problem is ever 
present in the country just as it is in 
the city. And Mr. Hoover's statement 

A n1ml family in Arkansas, 
reached by a local j1reaclzer 
zvorhing in a Grozt/1 Ministry. 
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may be conservative, since mor~ often 
in rural areas, the families of delin
quent children, through influence or 
position, are able to keep. such inci
dents from the press or the open 
court. 

No one doubts that there arc spir
itual factors involved in the reclama
tion of young lives. In .a recent confer
ence in the nation's capital called by 
the Attorney-General of the United 
States, the fact was made plain that 
the churches have a leading part in 
the prevention of juvenile delinquency 
in both city and countryside. Juvenile 
clelinquency is seldom a problem in 

A demonstration of the Lord's 
Acre Project in Scott Count)', 
Arlwiisas. Two chtll"ch members 
give symbolic contributions, one 
of cotton, one of soil, to the 
jws.tor. 

any area where the churches are active 
and where they are working together 
to maintain a strong position for social 
control. The vVashington conference 
asserted once more that wherever the 
church, school and the home function 
in complete harmony, we have the 
least problem in this field. 

All this adds up to one conclusion 
--our church programs must be youth
centered. Vi'hat better example of in
terest in these younger church and 
church-school members can we show 
as adults than to follow the example 
of laymen who are giving unstintingly 
of their time to the leadership of youth 
in community organizations? Or could 
we improve on the record of those 
counselors of · our Youth Fellowships 
who hurry to the little crossroads 
church on Sunday evening in order 
that the light may be shining from 
the windows when the young people 
arrive? V../e must not forget the con
tribution of unnumbered church
school teachers who give more than 
a Sunday morning lesson in their in
terest in every boy and girl. 

The importance of investing our 
time in the interest of youth was re
cently emphasized by Dr. John i\fott 
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who has literally gi\'(:n his life to the 
college young people of the world and 
who has done more than any other 
man to lift up the challenge of the 
mission field to the college youth of 
our nation. Bishop Selccman reports 
a recent statement by Dr. l\Iott: ~·If I 
had my life to lh·c O\'cr again, I should 
dcrntc my time to the young people 
between the ages of cJc,·cn and sixteen, 
bccansc the ages from eleven to six
teen arc the years of a child's dreams; 
more things happen bel\;•een those 
years to determine their future than 
in any other period of their lives." 

In pulpit and pew, we stand in cver
increasing need of consecrated men 
and women who will challenge youth 
to the highest New Testamen_t stand
ards of life and experience. 

And we have learned that indi"idual 
effort, no matter how important, is 
not enough. \Ve must also take the 
initiati,·e as a Church in every com
munity and every county to the end 
that the Church along with all the 
agencies of the community concerned 
with youth may plan wisely and co
operati,·ely. It is interesting to note 
that the Catholic . Church, in training 
its rural leadership, stresses the im
portance of working with youth 
through the organization outside of 
the influence of the Church. They are 
now training rural priests who will be 
able to take active leadership in 4-H 
Clubs, Scouts, and similar groups. 

l\fore and more, our people will 
need to acquaint themselves with the 
programs and aims of youth organiza
tions butside the church itself and in 
these groups take places of active lead
ership. It is surprising what can be 
accomplished by a wide'awake pastor 
and a group of consecrated laymen 
working through a youth fellowship, 
a church or vacation school, a Boy 
Scout troop, or a 4-H Club in the 
building and development of Chris
tian character. 

Among the outstanding achieve
ments in this direction is the program 
conducted in Newton County, Ar
kansas, by Rev. and Mrs. Tom Huff. 
\\Then the Huffs began their min
istry in Newton County, many needs 
were apparent. They were faced with 
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a building project, the development of 
a parish program, and the many de-. 
mands upon tiinc and energy that such 
an undertaking entails. But they im
mediately placed in the forefront of 
their activities emphasis upon the 
youth of the parish and embarked 
upon a program of rcc~eation and train
ing. The most successful phase of their 
work was the Christian Adventure 
Camp for youth. Dcs1)ite a lack of 
indi,·idual resources (Newton County 
is one of the neediest sections of Ar
kansas), a program of interest and in
spiration was designed. Each young 
person arrived with farm produce 
from the home, sharing transportation 
by fann wagon or truck. More than 
fifty young people attended the first 
year and of that fifty, nearly half dedi
cated themselve? to the Christian way 
of life. Programs of this type can be 
adapted to other rural. · areas across 
America. 

Another· splendid example of co
operative endeavor in the interest of 
youth may be found in Cortland, 
Ohio. Under ' the leadership of the 
Christian and Methodist churches in 
the . town, a vital program for youth has 
been instituted. A successful vaca
tion church school with nearly 300 
in attendance and a week-day religious 
education program touching the lives 
of Protestant young people of t.he area, 
have resulted from careful planning. 
A further development of this co
operative effort has been the forma
tion of a community council, com
posed of all the organizations in the 
community with the welfare of its 
youth as one of its major objectives. 
This resulted recently in the construc
tion of a playground for the young 
people of the community. 

One of the most successful means 
of meeting this need for a youth em
phasis has been ably handled through 
the Group Ministry program and in · 
Larger Parish units; several churches 
working together in a given area with 
a council composed of ministers and 
laymen have been able to share in . 
visual education programs, in promot
ing county-wide si·nging festivals, and 
in developing a co-operative program 
of youth activity. In many of our 

rural areas, vacatio.n schools and week
day religions education classes have 
been a factor in training youth for 
Christian citizenship. Any church that 
has not discovered the tremendous 
values of a vacation school has missed 
one of the richest opportunities for 
service to youth. 

Any church program for rural youth 
must take into account the need for 
an attractive church building, one of 
which the entire community may be 
proud . Throughout our country, one 
is surprised and dismayed by the all
too-numerous churches which, by their 
very appearance, repel instead of invite. 
The church should not be just another 
building in the community. The 
church represents the house of God. 
A coat of paint or an attractive plac
ing of shrubbery may proclaim more 
eloquently than any words the place 
the church has in the community. 
\Ve stand in need of making our rural 
church not only the loveliest building 
in the community, but the most at
tractive to youth in terms of service 
and opportunity. In such a program, 
the young people can take a vital 
part. For example, a num~er of rural 
pastors conduct work parties for the 
youth of a parish, in which they varnish 
floors, repair furniture and landscape 
the church grounds, and iri many ways 
seek to beautify the church and its 
setting. 

In all this, we are trying to say that 
. the church has no better public rela
tions program, especially for youth, 
than that it reflect the faith , the ideals 
and the interest of the people. 

The Church should not only improve 
its present plants, bllt, as we have at
tempted to indicate, it must improve 
its program. The advance in interest in 
the rural church is one of the most 
heartening signs of our day. But we are 
told that "if we do nothing but main
tain our present churches where they 
are and as they are, within a decade 
or so, half of them will be practically 
useless and at least three-fourtlis of 
our population will be without Protes
tant ministry." 

\Ve cannot fail in this call to action. 
Faith for the future and for our youth 
depends upon us. 
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Urgency 
and 

Destiny 
bf/ Corliss llt1rfJrt1ves 

Undenvood & Um.lerwood 
Corliss P. Hargraves, D.D. 

e Dr. Hargraves, who is secretary of the lnterboard Ccmi-. . .. 
mittee ·on Jl1issionary Education, Nashville, Tennessee, 
glances bach over five hundred years of history and draws 
some.lessons imf10rtant for today. 

JN WHAT IS PROBABLY HIS :MOST BRIL

Jiant volume, Carl Van Doren tells of 
the rise and development of the United 
States' Constitution. It is the absorb
ing story of an unusually gifted and 
able group of men working almost 
feverishly over a period of many 
months, day after day, spurred by the 
consciousness that they were living in a 
dangerous hour and working at a task 
that would affect human destiny for 
generations, possibly ages, to come. 

Today we realize more clearly than 
they could how accurate was their ap
praisal of the hour in which they 
wrought, and how significant for de
mocracy and freedom in all subse
quent generations was their "date with 
destiny." 
· Today, whether we will or no, we in 
the Christian Church have come too 
grips with destiny. \Ve have already en
tered into, and are now living in the 
midst of, 9ne of the great historic crises 
of the Christian centuries. 

To understand what that means, we 
need to glance back briefly into the 
past. 

Five hundred years ago there ex
isted in China a Christian missionary 
movement of such significance that the 
emperor himself was seriously consid
ering making Christianity the state re
ligion of China. But at that juncture, 
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perhaps vaulting ecclesiastical ambi
tion, perhaps mutual jealousies and the 
opposition of native religious institu
tions thrust in, and soon the Christian 
movement headed into a desperate mis
sionary crisis. \\Then the confusion, 

I 

bloodshed and tragedy of that conflict 
had cleared away the Christian move
ment was so completely shattered in 
China that when our own Protestant 
missionaries began work there about 
one hundred and twenty-five years ago, 
it took our first missionary ten years 
to make one convert to Christ. 

Again, in Korea approximately three 
hundred and forty years ago . a mis
sionary movement,. developed and 
spread among the masses of the people 
with such effectiveness and power that 
it seemed only a matter of a few years 
until all Korea should tum Christian. 
But again, as earlier in China, Chris
tianity in Korea headed into one of 
these historic missionary crises. And 
when that period of "blood, sand and 
tears" was over Christianity had ~een 
so completely destroyed in Korea that 
when our own Methodist missionaries 
entered that country some eighty years 
ago, they found no residue in that 
glorious past, but had to begin all over 
again, as though Christ had never been 
heard of in Korea. 

Once again, in the early Christian 

centuries there existed in North Africa 
a Christian civilization of such vitality 
and strength that the names of many 
of the early church fathers whose writ
ings we read with profit today are the 
names of leaders in that great and 
powerful North African. Cl]fistian 
civilization. But about six hundred 
years after Christ, Christianity in North 
Africa headed into another of these his
toric missionary crises: this time under 
t11c impact of the l\1:os1em hordes. And 
when that conflict was over Christian
ity had been so completely annihilated 
in North Africa that even today we 
know of its earlier existence there main
ly from our histories and from seeing 
the pathetic broken chancels and col
umns of their once glorious churches 
and cathedrals thrusting up amid the 
covering sands of the centuries. 

\Vhat I am saying is that we· today 
have already entered into another of 
these historic missionary crises. Sha11 
the outcome be the same as in these 
other missionary crises of the past,' or 
shall we mobilize our faith, our ·re
sources, our prayers into a new and 
mightier missionary thrust than lias 
ever before characterized the church in 
the hour of peril, mastering this crisis 
in behalf of a new and .more thrilling 
era of the expanding kingdom of God? 

That is yet to be determined. There 
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arc encouraging signs that we in this 
generation. being aware of the urgency 
and seriousness of the critical hour that 
has come upon us as . the Christians in 
those crises of the past were not, may 
indeed under the leadership of our 
Lord meet and master rather than he 
O\·erwhclmcd by the perilous forces 
that threaten organized Christianity 
today. 

But we shall be able to do so only 
if and to the extent that we definitely 
recognize that such a historic mission
ary crisis is upon us. 

\Vho can doubt the seriousness of 
this hour for the Ycry life of the church, 
and for the way of democracy that 
is dependent upon it, in the light of 
the present world scene? Suppose a 
line he drawn across the eastern border 
of Europe, approximately parallel to 
the Danube RiYer, curYing northward 
from the eastern end of the l'vleditcr
ranean to the east~rn end of the Baltic 
Sea. \Vest of that line across Europe 
to and. including the British Isles lies 
the heartland of Protestant missionary 
cndeaYor, from which has poured out 
for more than two hundred years the 
stream of Christian missionaries that 
have drawn the world, including our 
own early America, toward Christ. 

But as we contemplate a missionary 
thrust today for the bringing about of 
a Christian world, what help can we 
count upon from this former fountain
source of missionary planning and per
sonnel? Some, surely. But all across 
this Europe their churches have been 
blasted into rubble by war; and the 
economic life of their people, formerly 
so generous in financial support of mis
sions, has been so completely destroyed 
that · lhese people are at present de
pendent upon the western hemisphere 
for their very food and clothing. No 
large support of missions can come 
from them during the present genera
tion. 

Look eastward from the eastern 
border of Europe across central and 
northern Asia, a great land-mass with 
a population of two hundred and fifty 
millions, and what do you see? 

You see a population subjected for 
years now to the most carefully 
planned, the most concerted, the most 
psychologically keen, and the most able 
and persistent indoctrination against
religion that Christianity has ever 
faced. 11rnt vast population, particu-
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larly its youth, has been taught to he
lic,·c that religion is the opiate which 
all citizens of the new day must abhor. 
No help for ChristiaiJ missions hcrc-
only menace. . 

South and cast of this population 
lies China, less than one per cent of 
its population Christian. \Vhat will 
happen to China tomorrow? \Vhat will 
it mean to our Christian effort to win 
the world for Christ if" the four hun
dred and fifty millions of China, one 
fourth of the human race, emerge into 
the light of modern civilization solidly 
and aggressively atheistic, and with 
their ships ultimately touching all 
shores? Or, if under the leadership of 
that little group of less than one per 
cent of her people who are now Chris
tian, China turns Christian: what·in
estimable re-inforcement of our mis
sionary effort! 

\Vhich kind of a China shall it be 
tomorrow? 111at will be determined 
within this generation and the next. 
Not that all the change will be accom
plished in so short a time. But the life 
of China, ·which is now in Rux and 
Row so that it is mouldable, will begin 
to set in the permanent and hardened 
forms that will characterize her. civili
zation for perhaps a thousand years, 
within this generation and the next. 

Southwest of China is India, with a 
Christian population of around a dozen 
millions, among her almost four hun
dred million people. \iVhat of the 
influence of India for or against mis
sions tomorrow? Is not urgency written 
all over the map as we contemplate 
Christian missions in India today? 

\Vest and south of India lies Africa, 
coming to a new consciousness of her
self and a new ·sense of unity as she 
faces the new day, conscious as well 
that the nations that have exploited 
her and that still persist in their de
termination to exploit her are the so
called Christian nations. \Vhat of 
Christian missions in Africa, with her 
unlimited resources, in the world strug
gle for Christ tomorrow? \:Vhat mis
sionary urgency is upon us to win this 
continent while it is still sympathetic 
in its response to our efforts? 

Across the Central and South Pacific 
westward lies South America, a conti
nent that will come to a leadership 
among the nations during the next fifty 
years similar to that of our northern 
continent during the past fifty years. 

Shall South Amenca he won for free 
Protestant Christianity a'nd for democ
cracy, or turn fascist and totalitarian? 
The latter forces are becoming increas
ingly vocal and determined. By prompt 
and aggressive missionary action we 
can win there; and woe betide us if 
we lose that strategic continent! 

\Vhen we contemplate our own mis
sionary-sending country, what do we 
sec? A vitally Christian civilization? A 
church spiritually stalwart and aflame 
with missionary passion? 

\:Ve do not. 
\Ve see a church whose spiritual 

power has been progressively undercut 
for two generations by the strong cur
rents of secularism. We note self-in
dulgence and materialism rampant in 
our civilization; corruption in govern
ment from city units to the heart of our 
national legislature; the liquor traffic . 
marching rough-shod across our nation, 
with a national drink bill of more than 
seven billions of dollars per year; racial 
intolerance and bigotry even within our 
churches themselves, and racial injus
tice, discrimination and persecution 
undercutting both the continued ex
istence of democracy in America and 
the entire missionary enterprise of the 
church in foreign fields. IJ ever God 
was calling our church and all the 
churches to unite in a vast, thorough
going and passionate home missionary 
program to reclaim this nation for 
God, it is now. 

Similarly when we face our foreign 
missionary responsibility. This is no 
time to yield to fear. The Christian 
church is not seeking to retreat nor to 
hide somewhere to escape the storm. 
Almighty Goel has put the church into 
the world for such an hour as this. \Ve 
go forth' challenging and to conquer 
in His name. \:Ve must step forth into 
the midst of the vast, seething, and 
appalling tides of the modem world's 
life and master these tides in behalf of 
the ideas and ideals and gospel and 
leadership of the Son of God. 111is is 
the meaning of our effort to educate 
our denomination concerning its mis
sionary responsibility at home and 
abroad; and this is the significance of 
the entire missionary enterprise of The 
:rvlethodist Church in this hour of 
worid peril, this supreme missionary 
crisis of the Christian centuries. May 
God make us worthy of the hour to 
which we have come! 
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In October and November, 
will be held in 32 cities of 

l!MS, there 
the United 

Stales a series of missionary meetings unique in 
character and unprecedented in magnilllcle. 
Twenty-three American denominations will 
hold simultaneous meetings in these cities. They 
will not be union or interdenominational meet
ings, allhough there will be in each case a great 
united night mass meeting. Otherwise, they will 
be denominational in character. In some of the 
cities as many as a dozen meetings will be in 
progress on the same dates. Only the Methodist 
Church and the I~roteslant Episcopal Church 
will have gatherings in all of the cities. 

The l\Icthodist meetings will feature the total 
advance program of the Methodist Church, 

MID-

especially the quadrennial advance movement 
for Foreign and Home Missions and Overseas 
Relief, including the work of the 'Voman's 
Division of Christian Service. 

Four teams of speakers and discussion lead
ers will move across the country to these 32 
cities. On each team there will be bishops, 
church officials, outstanding pastors and other 
leaders, and these two-day meetings will be 
packed with inspiration, information and dis
cussion. All preachers and all other persons who 
occupy any positions of leadership in the Church 
should arrange to attend one of these advance 
program meetings. The places and dates arc as 
follows: 

PACIFIC 
Date EASTERN TY ES TERN SOUTHERN COAST 

Oct. 19-20 Boston Detroit Charlotte 

Oct. 21-22 Albany Chicago Richmond 

Oct. 24-25 :Montreal 

Oct. 26-27 Rochester Milwaukee 

Oct. 28-29 Harrisburg Minneapolis Jackson 

Oct. 31-

Nov. 1 Des Moines 

Nov. 3-4 Bi~·mingham 

Nov. 4-5 'Vashington Seattle 

Nov. 5-6 Nashville 

Nov. 8-9 Denver Oklahoma Portland 

Nov. 9-10 Pittsburgh 
City 

Nov. 11-12 Cleveland Lincoln Dallas Fresno 

Nov. 15-16 Houston 

Nov. 16-17 Indianapolis Kansas City San Francisco 

Nov. 18-19 Louisville St. Louis Atlanta Los Angeles 

11 
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What's Happening to 
Medical Missioris in Cliina 

• Herc the s11/Jcri11tc11dc11t of Jl'11/m 
Gc11cral l-/os/Jital i11 Cc11tral Chi11a 
gil1cs · a straiglit-fro111-thc-sho11ldcr 
accmmt of what the hos/Jitals arc do
i11g i11 the /mst-war world. This ca11-
did picture of how these heroic i11-
stit11tio11s arc fighti11g for surnival 
agai11st the toughest odds is not a 
pretty 011e. 

ExACTL Y ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO THE 

i\Jethodists launched their medical 
missions in China. The medical mis
sionaries introduced western medicine 

1111 IJr. Gill1ert C. Nee 

to the country, built "their own hos
pitals, trained nurses, set up pharma
cies and laboratories, and trained tech
nicians. The modem hospitals they 
built won the confidence of the people, 
gained a reputation as the best in the 
country, and set the standards for the 
rest of the nation. The mission hos
pitals worked wonders and left a glori
ous heritage for the oncoming genera
tions of medical workers in China. 

Then came war! 
Many of our hospitals were forced to 

Not all 111issio11 lros/1itals arc as elaborate as 11'111t11 Gc11cral llosfiital (below) at. J1' 11l111, Clri11a. 
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close. Some of them were destroyed 
by the Japanese or occupied by them, 
while some managed to carry on under 
Japanese supervision . Missionary doc
tors and nurses either escaped in time 
or were thrown into, Japanese concen
tration camps. 

\Vhen the war was over, mission
aries and Chinese returned to take back 
their hospitals, or what was left of 
them . Today they are sa1vaging the 
buildings, picking up the pieces and 
remnants bf eight years of war, recruit-
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Doctors of SleJ11remo11 Memorial Hospital . i11 
Clw11gclww, China. 

Nmse Sarah Gle1111 (left) and a st11cle11t mirse 
at Sooclww Hospital, China. 

ing staff members, repairing roofs and 
walls, patching plumbing, collecting in
stri.1mcnts. TI1cy are rebuilding their 
hospitals among the ruins, starting all 
over again, beginning a new era. 

'\That sort of hospitals are being 
built? Are we constructing the same 
type as before, or starting anew with 
modern ones to med the needs of this 
new age? '\That equipment do we 
need? '\That standards should we fol
low? \\'hat kind of leadership do we 
have? '\That have we specifically to 
offer China? 

Today our mission hospitals are fac
ing these and other questions brought 
on by the post-war period of recon
struction. '\That can we offer to solve 
these problems that are daily to be 
faced? 

First of all, almost all mission hos
pitals need complete overhauling of 
buildings and replacement of equip
ment. Even those that" fortunately sur
vived the war are now too small to 
meet the need of post-\var China. 
'Vhat are we going to do with the iri
pouring patients? 'Ve must expand in 
order to make more room for the in
patients. Are we just going to add 
more beds to the corridors, or put in 
an extra row in the general ward to 
crowd other patients, as some hospitalS 
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are doing? '\That arc the standards 
governing the required space allow
ance for beds per square foot, and 
many other facilities such as arrange
ment of administrative, doctors' and 
nurses' offices, medical record room, 
library, storage facilities, morgue, con
ference room and personnel quarters? 
Arc there any uniform standards for 
all our mission hospitals in China as 
to equipment and buildings for 80, 
IOO, 150, 200 and 250 beds? 

Among our hbspital admi1iistrators, 
most are excellent doctors but may be 
hazy about such matters as hospital 
records. Take for example: the records, 
forms, and statistical reports which are 
now in use by differe;1t hospitals are 
varied in type, many of them beii1g 
out of d~te and impractical. Not a sin-

. glc hospital agrees with another on this 
matter. So often it has been found 
that it is impossible from the reports 
to compare results in two neighboring 
hospitals, even though these be of the 
same mission! Accounts and reports are 
of such different types that no accurate 
compariso~ can be drawn as tci the 
quantity and type of work being done 
by each hospital. TI1erefore we have 
·no grade on the basis of this data. 
Furthermore, because of the lack of 
comparability in thesehospital records 

and reports, the value of group studies 
is very limited. 

The arrangement of hospital physi
cal plants is also in a confused state. 
I have seen a hospital having its isola
tion ward adjacent to the kitchen, and 
the kitchen next door to .the morgue. 
Another mission hospital with which 
I am familiar is comparatively new and 
modern in architecture, but has its busi
ness office partly on one floor and part
ly on another. The superintendent's 
office, doctors' and nurses' offices are 
scattered all over the building, making 
consultation very difficult and incon
veriient. This same hospital has a total 
number of two toilets to serve 40 to 45 
patients. 

As a matter of fact, every hospital 
plant should .be planned with the idea 
that hospital methods are continually 
being improved, and for this reason 
some facilities are made obsolete in a 
few ye~rs. Therefore, extensive periodic 
changes should be borne in mind. 

TI1e problem of standardized equip
ment for all mission hospitals is an 
acute one. Every administrator admits 
that he gets what he can find and what 
is given to him for hospitals these days. 
Supplies donated by UNRRA, CNR
RA or Red Cross agencies arc very 
precious; but they arc more or less 
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surplus from some other country 
rather than stock planned as best for 
China. i\fost of this surplus equipment 
and supplies was produced during 
the war, suitable for the army or 
for field units, but not necessarily made 
with the best of materials and quality 
for permanent use in peace-time hos
pitals. Sooner or later we will have to 
face the problem of replacement. The 
problem of repair and servicing is 
foreseen. Each hospital has different 
makes of ambulances, with different 
motors, parts, and various-sized tires. 
The same situation is seen with equip
ment such as X-ray machines, refrigera
tors, electric generators. In one geo
graphical area there are 4 to 5 hospitals 
which may have 4 or 5 different ma
chines all using different motors with 
different electric circuits, with non
interchangeable parts. This obviously 
constitutes a problem of service and up
keep. On the other hand, if the same 
geographical zone hospitals all have 
standardized machinery, of the same 
make and with similar motors, and 
interchangeable parts, one trained mc
clianic or technician could look after 
them all quite easily. This would not 
only be ·a saving in money but in 
personnel. The service would also be 
more efficient. One can go on in this 
manner through a long line of hospital 
affairs, such as· medical and surgical 
instruments, ward equipment, traction 
apparatus for fractures, splints, drugs, 
etc. Our mission hospitals are in con
fusion regarding this problem of stand
ardization. 

The war created even greater prob
lems of personnel and leadership. Med
ical and technical education has been 
disorganized. Many of our nursing and 
technical schools were forced to dose 
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It's grnd1w/io11 rlny for 
tlrrcc 1111rscs (cc11tcr) nt 
11'11!111 Gc1wml llo"/1ilnl, 
Clii11n. They nrc flmrltecl 
uy Gil/1crt C. Nee, srrJ1cr
i11tcmlc11t of Ilic lw.~/Jilftl, 
ftlld Miss Fm11ccs C11/lcy, 
mf1c1·i11tc11cle11t of 1111rscs. 

down, and those which have been re
opened since the end of the war have 
not yet been registered with the gov
ernment, because they are not able to 
meet the new gO\;ernment regulations 
due to lack of endowment funds, 
equipment, and personnel. Formerly, 
under extra-territorial rights, our mis
sion hospitals had no need to worry 
about such red tape, and we trained 
nurses, technicians, and issued diplo
mas in our own manner. Now times 
have changed, and we face an unprec
edented problem. 

The most deplorable of all is the 
setback in moral and ethical ·stand
ards among our professional people. 
\Ve frequently find people nowadays 
among our medical personnel, who are 
willing to sacrifice anything for the 
sake of money, even their character 
and professional ethics. TI1e tempta
tions are greater each day for doctors 
to turn to t11e "easy money-making 
and get-rich quick" road, called private 
practice, and to set up "hospitals" of 
their own which are actually clinics. 
Of those attached to recognized hos
pitals, many think nothing of break
ing their contracts, and take little if 
any responsibility. Every hospital ad
ministrator is forced to fight for hon
esty and integrity, in order to keep up 
the ideals of a Christian institution . 
TI1is is their daily battle. \Vhat is to 
be clone in our mission hospitals to face 
problems like these? \Vhcn we think 
of the training and skill, are we not for
getting the spiritual qualities needed in 
our doctors, nurses, technicians, and 
all who are being trained in our hos
pitals? Spiritual rehabilitation rather 
than physical must be stressed in train
ing of new personnel "for our Christian 
institutions. 

Another keenly felt problem is the 
hospital administrator whose post has 
been filled in the past by missionary 
doctors who built and organized the 
hospitals. It was more or less one man's 
job then, but today this is not' possible 
owing to hospital administration be
coming more complicated than ever 
before. The missionaries are growing 
fewer in number. 

The present trend, according to 
church policy, is that Chinese leaders 
take over and carry on such work. TI1is 
is. the case particularly since the war. 
\Ve have now at least four Chinese 
superintendents in our Methodist hos
pitals, but this is something entirely 
new, and many of our Chinese church 
people as well as missionaries are not 
ready to accept this innovation. 

Do we believe in Chinese leader
ship for hospital administration? If so, 
",.e must begin a training program for 
hospital · administrators, with funds 
available to send those qualified abroad, 
to take up courses in hospital manage
ment, so that they will be able to 
"carry on" with confidence and abil
ity. 

The mission hospit<Jl is a symbol of 
charity. In pre-war times, with fair 
rates of exchange, American money 
went much farther. Numerous gifts 
from friends in the U.S .A. made it pos
sible for a greater amount of charitable 
work to be done in the hospital. Now 
the situation is different. The official 
rate for foreign exchange is set, while 
the commodity prices are incessantly 
rising, caused by the continuous dwin
dling in value of the Chinese cur
rencv. The nation faces the worst in
flati~n we have ever seen. In 1936, one 
picul of rice ( 150 catties) cost us· only 
$6.00; now it costs $1,400,000.00. One 
ton of coal at that time cost $9.00, but 
todav it is worth $4,000,000.00. 

TI;e only way for our mission hos
pitals to keep their employees is to 
raise salaries and we do not have the 
money to do this. A nurse in a govern
ment institution gets from $2,500,000 
to $4,000,000 per month, but in a mis
sionhospital she gets only from $1,500,-
000 to $2,500,000. In pri,;ate inclustry 
salaries are three ,to four times that of 
the mission hospitals. A cloCtor in pri
vate practice cah easily earn 100 million 
a month, compared to the two to six 
.million offered by mission hospitals. 
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Mctlloclist l'o11th Fcllowslli[1 gro11[1 

The Nisei Chureh 
Faces tl1e Future 

l1r1 llelen Ge111wievt! Jefferson 

e How are the reconstituted Nisei (American-born ]afm
nese) Methodist Churches on the Pacific coast getting along 
after their terrible war exj1eriences? Miss Jefferson of Berke
ley here tells us about one of them. 

Nisei Cha[1cl in the Ecl11catio11al B11ilcli11g 

SEPTEI\IBER 1948 

Tms YEAR WILL }.IARK THE SIXTEENTH 

anniversary of the \Vest Tenth Meth
odist Church in Oakland, California. 
This church was formerly known as 

' the Oakland Japanese Methodist 
Church. \Vhen the young pastor, Rev. 
John Yamashita, returned three years 
ago, the church resumed its work. A 
hostel was opened which rendered out
standing service to the Japanese who 
were returning to the community. The 
church still operates this hostel. At 
present there arc fourteen people liv-
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ing in it. At one time it housed from 
fifty to sixty. The hostel will probably 
be needed for another year or so. 

The hostel was open to and shel
tered Buddhists as well as Christians. 
\Vhen questioned about the relation 
to Buddhists, the pastor said that they 
were on a friendlier footing than before 
the war. The common experiences of 
the Japanese in relocation camps 
helped the Buddhists and Christians to 
know one another better. This led to 
a better understanding and increased 
fellowship. 

Aside from the hostel the activities 
of the church differ little from other 
American city churches. Its members 
face the same problems as other church 
groups. The one difference between its 
program and that of any other group is 
that two worship sen•ices are provided 
at the eleven o'clock hour. The Issei, 
those born in Japan, ·attend church 
in the main sanctuary where the Japa
nese language is used. For the Nisei, 
young people born in this country. an 
English language service is provided. 
They worship in a chapel in the edu
cational building. These separate serv
ices are necessary if the needs of both 
groups are to be met. Even before the 
war many Japanese churches adopted 
this expedient as the best solution to , 
the problem of language. On special 
occasions-s u c h as Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, Easter, and Mother's Day
the two groups meet together. 

The other activities of the church are 
typical of any Methodist church. There 
is a church school, a youth fellowship, 
a women's society. The latter has been 
organized for more than fifty years. 
There, is also in the process of organi
zation a young matron's society. The 
pastor also spoke of the need of a "Mr. 
and Mrs. Club" for the young mar
ried set. As in other churches without 
some such organization, there is a tend
ency for the young people to drift 
away after they have passed the. age 
where they no longer feel at home in 
the youth fellowship. 

The church recognizes youth's need 
for a good creational program in addi
tion to worship services. On the second 
floor of the educational building is a 
gymnasium. This is the scene of lively 
basketball games. A recent bulletin 
tells of games between the team of this 
church and teams from churches m 
Alameda and San Francisco. 
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The educational building is modern 
and contains in addition' to the chapel 
and gym classrooms for the church 
school. In the chapel one of the first 
things noticed is a service flag with 
forty-five stars. Three of these stars 
are gold. One of the outstanding events 
of the past two years was a Thanksgiv
ing banquet honoring the veterans of 
this church. 

The mountain-top religious experi
ences of youth are often the fruit of 
attendance at institutes or youth con
ferences. For the Nisei the need for 
this has been met by the Northern 
California Young People's Christian 
Conference, . an interdenominational 
organization of Nisei youth groups. 
This conference was organized in 1925. 
A young minister from Chicago, Rev. 
S. Kato, gave it challenging and in
spiring leadership. Almost a year later 
he passed away before the second con
ference was held. The next year the . 
Rev. S. Kato Memorial Scholarship 
Fund was established to assist students 
training for full time Christian sen'ice. 
Last summer the N.C.Y.P.C.C. held its 
first meeting since 1941. Because of the 
lapse of six years, at this conference 
there were four recipients of this award 
instead of one. One of these, Loyd 
\Vake, is a Methodist from Reedley, 
California, now attending Asbury Sem
inary. 

Before the war the N.C.Y.P.C.C. 
usually held its meetings in Berkeley, 
California, in the fall. In 1947 the con
ference was held at Lake Tahoe from 
July 17 to July 20. The registration 
was almost hvo hundred. Six young 
people from \Vest Tenth Methodist 
Church attended. Two of these were 
elected officers for the next year, Asa 
Sujie as recreational chairman and 
Maryon Oishi as recording secretary. 
The faculty of the conference includes 
outstanding leaders from both races. 
The program is similar to that of in
stitutes or summer camps of any 
church. It consists of recreation, in
spirational platform addresses, discus
sion groups, and a concluding conse
cration sen•ice. The discussion groups 
are vital and challenging. The theme 
for the last conference was "My Chris
tian Faith and the New Day." The 
topics discussed included: How to Bet
ter Our Christian Leadership; The 
Practical Use of the Bible; The Chris
tian Nisei in an American Community, 

Economic and Political Aspect; The· 
Christian Nisei in an American Com
munity, Religious Aspect; Am I Really 
a Christian; Christian Mission in Asia; 
and Christ and \Var. · 

It is important that the Nisei at
tend not only this conference, but also 
ha~·e representation at other denomina
tional and interdenominational con
ferences. Prior to the war a beginning 
was made in this direction, although 
only a few atten\:led. Now a few indi
viduals are beginning to attend youth 
conferences other than the N .C.Y.P. 
C.<:; . This last summer two delegates 
from that organization attended the 
United Christian Youth Movement 
Conference at Tahoe: One was elected 
to membership on the student council, 
the other served as pianist. Among res
olutions passed at the N.C.Y.P.9.c. 
were the following: "\Ve resolve to 
strive toward greater participation from 
other racial groups at our conferences. 
\Ve resolve to endeavor to send dele
gates to other conferences to promote 
greater fellowship and understanding." 

These resolutions indicate that these 
young people are courageously facing 
a vital issue, that of integration versus 
segregation. The Issei church is des
tined to grow gradually srrialler, but 
what of the Nisei church? \\Then there 
is no longer a need for a separate Japa
nese church for language reasons, 
should it continue as. a racial church? 
\Vill it follow the pattern of some Ger
man and Scandinavian congregations 
in losing itself as its members are ab
sorbed by other Methodist congrega
tions? It will be more difficult because 
the cultural backgrounds vary · more 
widely, but surely Christian brother
hood can bridge the gap. This process 
has already begun in a small way. Less 
than ten per cent of the Japanese have 
so far chosen church homes in a neigh
borhood ch-urch in preference to the 
racial church . .It takes courage to pio
neer in this direction. It is far easier 
to continue to worship among friends 
of long standing than to venture into 
an unfamiliar church where one is not 
certain of being welcomed. This prob
lem of integration into neighborhood 
churches is the most important one 
facing the church in the future accord
ing to Rev. John Yamashita. The Cau
casian churches need to be aware of 
this and to- be prepared to welcome th~ 
Nisei as brothers in Christ. 
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How a Literacy Canipaign Starts 

\Votir.n YOU LlKE TO SEE JUST IIOW A 

literacy course is built, and a cam
paign organized? 

Let 's sit in on four clays' work com
pleted at a school in Jaiama. Sierra 
Leone, and help clc,·clop lessons in 
7'ouo. the 97th language on which 
my father has dircctccl lesson making. 

\Ve :mi,·c shortly after noon by lorry, 
on 'l'lnmdav. The mission school is 
dismissed :m~l we meet the entire facul
ty and upper grades. who form a keen 
l~11gli sh and Kono-speaking working 
stafI. 

As the illiterate speaks his native 
1'ono. the problem in making him 
literate is to teach him to associate 
the spoken word with the written 
\\·ore!. Kono, written phonetically in 
Roman letters, lends itself admirably 
to the picture-word-syllable method 
wiclclv used througho11t the world. By 
this 1~1cthod the student is first shown 
the pictmc of a familiar object. then 
the printed word beside it, and finally 
the first sdlahle of the word. 

Kono !;as thirteen consonants and 
sc,·cn ,·owels. so our course will consist 
of eight lessons. one to leach each ,·ow
el souncl. and the cigh th lo teach capi
tals and 1rnmcrals. As "a" (pronounced 
;i/1) is the most frequently used. we 
;tart listing '"key words" with the sound 
;i/1. such as "ba" (sheep), "cla" (pot), 
and on clown the alphabet. As each key 
word is clcciclccl upon, the artist staff 
begins drawing the pictures of the 

The :rnthor is the son of Dr. Frank S. 
L,11hach. "apostle of literacy," and he here 
tells 11s how a beginning is made in teaching 
gro\111 people to read and write. 

words. By the encl of the afternoon our 
bright committee has nearly completed 
the key words for all eight lessons. 

Friday quickly secs the completion 
of key words. Then we devise "Oash 
c:mls," a series of cards about 3 hy 5 
inches for the student to play with 
hy himself, to learn the consonants. On 
one side of each care! is the letter 
cb'Cfly fashioned into the ohjcct it 
rcprcscn ts, and on the other side is the 
letter alone. As an aclnlt learns hy as
sociation more tfom hy memory, the 
O;i sh card is very important . For ex
ample, the letter "cl" standing for "<la" 
(pot) can he illustrated hy a big pot 
with a stick in it. You won't forget 
that ve°ry quickly, will you? Neither 
docs the illiterate. 

Friday e\·cning a mass meeting is 
held in thr. \'illage "harrie" or town 
lrnll. TilC men sit up front, surround
ing their chief, with a few women 
shyly sitting in the background, and 
dozens of naked children swarming 
over everything. My father addresses 
them, through an interpreter, on the 
new life that will open up to them 
when they learn to read, and promises 
to demonstrate the elwrt in two clays. 

Saturday, our third cby in Jaiama, 
while waiting for the art staff to com
plete tl1e first chart, the committee 
compiles a list of cssen lial topics for 
literature of a Christian nature, for new 
literates. In addition to Gospel stories, 
a wide range of subjects is listed, in
cluding child care, sanitation, better 
fanning, and laws of the land. To show 
how to write simply and clearly for new 

literates, my father directs translation 
of the Orst booklet of Story of Jesus. 

Saturday afternoon, we test the 
demonstra tion clrnrt on three illiterates 
off the street. To our delight, they read 
the words easily and swiftly, and tl1cy 
can hardly contain themselves with the 
joy of suddenly becoming "literate." 
\Vith a congratnlating pat on the hack 
they arc sent out to practice with their 
flash cards, and requested to return 
again on :tvionday for the next lesson. 

l\fonday, our last clay with the Kono 
people, is "campaign organization clay." 
A committee is narl1ccl to conduct the 
literacy campaign through the 
churches, schools, native - administra
tion offices, and in the village markets. 
Arrangements arc made for printing 
and distribution of lessons and litera
ture. A monthly newspaper, the Kono 
l\1csscnger, is established, contributing 
editors volunteer, and the editorial to 
the Kono people is written for the first 
ISSUe. 

Monday evening we go to the village 
"barrie" again. Before 400 of the vil
lagers, the three illiterates we had 
taught on Saturday proudly demon
strate their ability to read simple sen
tences after only one lesson. 111e head 
chief, after the meeting, warmly thanks 
all who helped make the lessons, and 
pledges his unlimited support of the 
literacy campaign. 

Thus, a hard working committee, in 
four days, has set up the entire method 
and procedure to free another frag
ment of the illiterate three-fifths of the 
world from the bonds o.f ignorance. 

Pioneers of Faith, by Creighton Lacy, is a tale of rural China today. It 

has been reprinted in a beautiful booklet for the use of churches, classes, 

and groups. Order a supply for your church from the Editorial Department, 

150 Fifth Ave., New· York 11, New York. 
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SHOES 
any more. However, he rccei,·cd shoes 
and clothing from some lovely foreign
ers (lvicthoclists). I also received a 
pull-over and socks. I gave the rest to 
my wife as she lost a large portion of 
her clothes. Now TilY wife won't freeze 
so much when she works in the cold 
kitchen, as we find this gift like lovely, 
warm sunbeams. Therefore we want to 
give our heartiest thanks to the giver 
of these gifts and would you, clear 
Pastor Scholz, also give our thanks to. 
these fine people. \Vhat more can we 
do but just to give our thanks. \Ve can 
perhaps ask the clear Lord to give these 
people a 'special blessing, and that we 
want to do." 

if that is the case in other assemblies 
too. It is those who for years stood true 
to the work of the church, those who 
gave and helped in better times, who 
enjoyed the gifts so much which were 
hard to accept. Then I could reach for 
a pair of shoes for them. In the room, 
they restrained themselves, but they 
went down the steps slowly to cry be
fore they stepped out on the street." 

BRING 

Joy 
,,,, 

Emil11 Slmcl•loc/; 

A pastor of a church in the same 
district writes of the happiness a gift 
of shoes brought to his congregation: 

A FATHER WRI;ES TO THE REV. ER.t'IEST 

Scholz, who is superintendent of the 
j\Iethodist church in Berlin, and helps 
to distribute food and clothing sent by 
the lVIethodist Committee for Over
seas Relief: 

"You "'ill want to have a true pic
ture from me of the impression the 
gift of the shoes made in my congrega
tion. I am sorry that I cannot comply 
with your request as I cannot express 
my feeling with cold, empty \vords. I 
would like to have you and also our 
American friends see the many tears of 
thanks that have been shed when alone, 
and to hear the prayers, praying that 
the givers might be blessed; then you 
would get an idea of the picture. \Vhat 
stirs me the most is the fact that in 
my congregation those who were the 
oldest and most faithful Methodists 
needed shoes the most. I do not know 

V/hen the Rev. Tobias visited the 
orphanage at Feketic, Yugoslavia, he 
found that the total number of chil
dren living there had been reduced 
from fifty to twelve because they had 
not enough clothing, food and fuel. 
The twelve boys remaining were a 
cheery lot, he writes, and the day of 
my visit were eager to show me their 
home, their farm and handiwork. Their 
shoes, I noted, were bits of leather, 
hemp and other material held together 
by string and cord. Some wore wooden 
shoes. I suggested that perhaps we 
could send tl1em some shoes, and asked, 
what size? No shoe was in sufficiently 
recognizable condition for a size to be 
found. A foot was placed on wrapping 
paper circumscribed with a pencil and 
the subsequent pattern cut out. There 
-ten of them. \Ve. have today ordered 
ten pairs according to these .specifica
tions. Some food and clothing had just 
been received from the Swiss Relief 
Committee. More is on the way from 
America and Switzerland. 

"\Ve have been very happy now for 
some time. \Ve were very concerned 
o,·er our little six-year-old boy as he 
had no shoes for the winter when it 
rains and snows and we thought that 
he \\·ouH not be able to go to school 

''FOR CHRIST AND DIS CHURCH" 

18 

'Vise and loyal pastors should begin now the basic cultiva· 
tion for Methodism's great i\Iissionary Ad,·ance as outlined 
b" the General Conference. This can best be done by placing 
m'is•ionary literature 1·egularly in the hands of all ·the people. 
We suggest the following new material, which will be sent free 
on request in reasonable quantities: 

THE WORLD PARISH 

A colorful large 4-page folrlcr in which is condensed the 
total home and foreign missionary program. 

THAT OTHER AMERICA-CHILE AND PERU 
by Bishop Irnn Lee Holt. 

THAT OTHER AillERICA-ARGENTJNA, URUGUAY AND 
IJOLll'IA. 
by Bishop Ivan Lee Holt. 

THE METHODISTS HAT'E A CHANCE IN CUBA 
oy Dr. Roy L. Smith. 

METHODISill JN PUERTO RICO 
These four Booklets arc beautiful field Books, profusely 
illustrated and ha,·ing maps showing l\lcthodist centers. 
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PIONEERS OF FAITH 

by Creighton Lacy. A human interest story of an e\'angelistic 
Yisit to rural China. It should be widely distributed and 
will be cage1·lr reacl. · 
Literature issued by the Editorial Department is the finest 

aYailablc. Its typographical excellence is designed to intrigue 
the eye in order to inform the mind and inspii·e the soul. 

r-------------------------------------------------- ~ 
I I 

I ' ORDER RLANK 1. 
I I 

Ed itorial Department 1 
Di\'ision of Eclnc:ttion and Cuhi\'ation I 

: 1;0 Fifth Ave., New York II, N. Y. I 
0 Please send the following without cost: 

____ The World Parish 
____ Thnt Other Amcricn-Chilc and Peru 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. J 
I 
I 

____ Th nt Other Amcrico-Ar!!cntinn, Uru~uoy nnd Bolivin I 
____ l\lcthodism in Puerto Rico 

____ Pioneers of Faith 

Name ---------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Adtltcss 
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Northw·est 
Pioneers 

1l1et 110dists in the Northwest are celebrating a centennial, 
11011ori11g the early missionaries wlzo founded the church in that 
region. In 1848 the General Conference authorized the "Oregon 
and California ll1ission Conference." Tlze occasion was honored 
at the Oregon Conference last si1mmer tender the auspices of 
the Conference Historical Society, of which Dr. William Wal
lace Youngston is jJresident. BishojJ Francis]. llicConnell made 
the leading address. The Fil-st Methodist Church of Portland 
will celebrate in October. 

Before 1848 tlze Northwest was a foreign mission. The new 
conf ei-ence included all the area west of the Rockies, from 
Canada to Mexico. It met at Salem, Oregon, in 1849, with six 
members, and actually had work at only a few jJOints in the 
Willamette Valle)' and California. 

The On:gon Institute, a school founded by Jason 
Lee, as it /oohed iu 1844. This i11stil11/e at Salem later 
became Jl'illamelle University, a 11Iel11odist school. 

SEPTEi'vlBER 1948 

Sowell-Simon S.tudlo 

Jason Lee, f1io11eer 111issio11ar)', fo1111der of Salem, caf1i
tal of 01·egon a11d Jl' illamelte Universil)', tooh a baud 
of Mctliodisl 111issio11al'ies lo t11e Northwest i11 1834, fifteen 
yean before the confere11ce was organized. He fo11ndecl 
the fint mission and preached the first Prntestant sermon. 
He settled at the Dalles, i11d11ced Amcricam to emigrate 
westwm·d, and helped to sec1ll"e the co1111try for the 
Unitccl States. 
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Tltis c1111rc11 (abo11c), erected by Mct/1odisls iu 
01·cgo11 City a11d dedicated _ill 18.J.I, was Ilic first 
Protesta11t c111u-c11 011 lite Pacific Coast. II t1•as 
not an Iiulia11 111issio11 b11/ was for lite wl1ile 
Jieo/ile wlto were arritri11g i11 i11creasi11g 1111111bers • 

• 
Rev. Tl'illiam n. • Rolierls (below), mJieri11lc11d· 

e11I of t/1e Oregon Mission, rniled from New l"ork 
aro1111d CaJie Hor11, an-i11i11g in Oregon in ]1111e, 
184i. Si.'I: mouths after his arrh•al ,Uarcm Whit · 
man and /tis wife were mauacrcd. Roberts 
financed Ilic sending of a 111e.<.<c11ger lo Jl'mlri11g
/011 wit/1 Ilic 11cws and a11 a/1/1cal for ltel/1 • 

• 
Tlte Tl ' l1il111nn National .Uann111e11/ (le/I) 11enr 

Tl'allt1 Tl'alln, Tl 'ashi11glon, overlooking lite field 
wltere lite martyred 111issio11nry co11/1le 11•ere slni11 
al thcfr l11din11 mission. Tltc graves of lite Jl'ltil· 
mnm arc nl Ilic bo/10111 of Ilic Iii//. 

·:. i 
~; >-:;.:..r 
~ ';*r::"--· 
~. - .. . .. ... ·- . . : 

/ 
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l'hoto-Art Commt•rl'ial ~tmlio3 

CamJms of TV11it111a11 College, ll'alla Walla, H'ashi11gto11. H'hitma11 Memorial JJ11ilcli11g is in bacl1growul. 
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Ole/ Fort Nisq1wlly, 11car which ]aso11 Lee csta/JliJ/1ctl his 111ission, 
ltas been reco11stnrctccl at Point Defiance Park 11ear Tacoma. Tltc 

]. 11. ll'ilbur, 1111s.1101wry trm1c/i11g with llcv. Jl'i//iam llolJCrl.t," 
fr.II into the sea on tire tri/1. He tl'fls 1·cscued and was tire first 
J!"<Tctar)' of tire Orcgo11 mu/ California Mi.uion C_o11fcrc11cc. Ile b11ilt 
c/11ffcl1cs a11d scltools, cvm1geliz(l(l rnutlrcnr Orcgo11, aml became 
ouc of Ilic great missiouarics to t11c I11clia11s. 
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Photo by J. Jt. Eyt"rman. throu;.;h 
Courtesy of Tnt'omn Chamber of Commcrc-t: 

/;loc/1/io11se at t11c left is ty/1ical of lite clefcnses crcc/ecl tliroughout 
the Northwest as f1rntcclio11 agaiust enemies a cc11t11ry ago. 

A lw11cymoo11 i11to tlrr. l'acific Nortliwc.tt was wlrat. Rc11. Davie! E. 
11/aine (a/10vc) offcrcc/ hi.t /1ric/c, Catliaiuc, wlrc11 lie became er mis
.1i011m-,• to tire froulicr tow11 of Scattfr a/most a cc11t1t1")' ago. Tiiey 
built tire Ffrst illctlwc/ist Cliurclt of Seattle, tlcc/icatccl iu · JSSS. 
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The First Methodist Church, J1io11ccr house of worshiJ1 in Seattle, clcdicatccl in May, 1855. 

SEl'TEi'vlBER 1948 

The jJresc11I b11iltliug of Ilic Firs/. Mctlioclist Cl111rcli, Seattle; erectccl i11 1908. There 
m·c J1la11s lo erect a new b11ilcli11g, as a 111c11101·ial lo .Ilic illclhodist pio11ccrs. 
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"Tire Baille of Scallk" (afJ01•c) 1 ]a1111ltr)'.• 1856, fro111 011 old 
artist's slwtcl1. Tlic J:lai11cs, ll'illr tlrcir 1110111/1-altl so11, w11g/1t refuge 
aboarcl Ilic ll'fln/1i/1 "l>cwlur" i11 Ilic !Jll)' am/ watc/1ccl Ilic battle 
belt1•ee11 tl'hite 111e11 mul 1111li<111.<. 

24 [+to] 

C. H. ]011cs Hall (below), one of the lmilcli11g., of tire College 
of Puget So1111<l, <1 Mellwdi.\t i11slilulio11 i11 Tacoma. It was ·esla/J
li.tl1ccl in 1889. E. L. J:lainc, so11 of Dm•icl m1</ .Calheriuc, Jlioncn 
111issio11<1rics, .>e111ccl 011 tire J:o<1rd of Trustees for more I/rem J6 
)'COrS. 
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Tlie Deaconess Settle111ent of Seal/le was fo11nded in 1910. 

An interrncial gro11J1 of gfrls (above) at Ilic Deaconess Settle111ent. 
One of Ilic boys' c/11b grouJ1s (riglit) at Deaconess Seltle111eut, Seat
tle, 
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This Methodist Cl Tacoma was brrilt bmrch (left) ucar 
1'ore i11 1854. )' Rev. ]. F. De· 

• 
First illethoclist Cl 

Olympia, fo1111clecl .1111"c11 (bclott•) of 
building is 1 b 111 185J. A 11cw 
Stale Ca[Jitol o b1ti~c1·e1:cled near the 

. '"::..· 

Photo hr :\rerlf' .tuni· 

...... ..:::.:._ ~ ·1 : :~·}.. :~ 
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Tllis cll11rcll at Co11/u?t1ille on JJ'lririby lsla11rl, JJ'asl1ingto11, was 
fo1111rierl in 1863. One of tile oldest cl111rcl1cs in tile slate, it now min· 
iJters to tile fo11rtll generation of tile rlesce11ria11ts of tire J>ioneers. 

SEPTEi\IBER 1948 

Finl Mission in Pacific l\'01"111west at Mission Bo/10111. 

' 
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The SJ10lm11c J>caco11css Hos/1ilal meets rm 011/ slamli11g 
11ccd. The 11osJ1ital has ZOO ac/11/1 /Jccls mu/ .f.f /Jassi11el.<. 
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Tri11ity illc/1101/isl Church al · llallartl ·i11 Norllnvcsl Seattle. 
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The New Study Book for your Church School of Missions 

<THE CHURCH 

a1id the 

RURAL COMMUNITY 

by Bishop W illia1n C. Martin 
Bishop in Charge of the Dallas Area 

Chairman of the National Methodist Rural Life Conference 

GROWING OUT OF THE GREAT LINCOLN 

Conference on Rural Life, and utilizing 
its materials, this book covers in popular 
but comprehensive form the problems 
facing the Methodist Churches in the 
towns and country. Illustrated with 
numerous maps, graphs and tables, it is 
an essential handbook for all who seek to 
know the churh at the "grass roots." 

It embodies the findings of eight Study 
Commissions of the Lincoln Conference, 
composed of numerous authorities, stu
dents and experts. The vast volume of 
their materials has been completely re
written for the average reader and re
duced for the use of classes m the 
churches. 

FrFTY CENTS PER CoPY 

At your bookstore such a book would cost two 
or three times as much. Only the great circulation of 
this book-far surpassing any other volUme of its 
kind-makes possible the low price. 

Pastors 111ay secure the' hooh i11 q111111tilics Oil co1T
sig11m('//f. Pay for those sold. Return 111111scd cojJies. 
No rish is ass11 med. 

Use THE CHURCH A.ND THE RURAL COiVI
f.iIUNITY Ill a Church School of Missiom ill )'Oltr 

clmrcb. 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

Division of Education and Cultivation 
B'oard of Missions and Church Extension 

150 Fifth Ave. New York 11, N. Y. 

CONTENTS 
I. Family and Community Life 

II. The Rural Church and the Land 
III. The Ministry and the Rural Church 
IV. The Program of the Rural Church 
V. Church Cooperation 

VI. The Christian \Y/ orld View 
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ORDER BLANK 

Study Book Office 

Editorial Department 
150 Fifth Ave. 
New York 11, N. Y. 

Please send __ copies of THE CHURCH AND 
THE RURAL COMMUNITY, by Bishop \\filliam C. 
Martin, for use in my charge. I will pay for them 
at the rate of fifty cw ts each, or return all unsold 
and unused copies. 

Address ---------------

Conference -------------

District ------~-------
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A great 111ass 111ecti11g he/cl i11 Sa11 Fra11cisco as a "se11cl·oU" for 
111issio11arics to other /a11cls. 111 some /a11cls, 0/1/iortrmity for Jirc· 
se11ti11g tire gospel is g1·eat, but it may be fleeting. S/iohesmc11 of the 

Dodds D. lhuich 
")'ou11gcr cl111rclrcs" arc Jilcculi11g for tlio11sm1tls from tire "older 
cl111uhcs" to hcl/i tlrcm meet tire clwl/e11ge. 

• the World Church The Missionary in 
l1u Km111f!fl1 ,fit;,~oti Lfltourette * 

e Is the missio11m)"s status cha11gi11g with tire clmvning consciousr1css .of a worlcl church? 
e Is tire 1·c/atio11shi/1 of 111issio11arics to tire ")'Ormger" church bodies being moclified? 
e Sliou/d a missionary co11Sider himself first a Metlioclist from America, 01· an Anglican 

from Britain? 
These arc a few of the questions which will face Jilc11111crs for the future of missions at tire 

Amstertlam Co11fcre11ce. Dr. Latourette suggests some a11swcrs. 

ViTIIAT IS THE PLACE OF nm l\HSSIONARY 

today? 'Ve are living at the dawn of 
the era of the 'Vorld Church. Vie are 
to)d, and rightly so, that the 'Vorld 
Church is the great new fact of our 
time. Thanks to the amazing mission
ary movement of the past century and 
a half, the Church is now to be found 
in every country, with the possible ex
ception of Outer l\fongolia and Afghan
istan. In more and more lands where 
it has been recently planted, the 
Church is becoming rooted in indige
nous leadership. Most of the "young
er" churches, as those are called which 
have arisen from the missionary efforts 
of the "older" churches, still receive aid 
in personnel and funds from the found
ing bodies. Yet increasingly they are 
providing their own pastors and teach
ers and are undertaking their own 
budgets. The world around, "younger" 

" Dr. Latourette is Professor of !\Iissions 
and Oriental History at Yale University, New 
1-lavcn, Connecticut. 
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and "older" churches are being knit 
into one conscious fellowship, partly 
through the International Missionary 
Council, partly through the World 
Council of Churches, and partly 
through other manifestations of the 
Ecumenical Movement. This world 
fellowship is still far from being com
plete or perfect, but it is growing. 
'Vhat does this mean for the mission
ary? Is he still needed? 'Vhat should 
be his status? 

Clearly the existence of the 'Vorld 
Church must mean, if the fellowship 
is to be truly Christian, that the re
sources of all its members must be 
placed at the sen1ice of all. The world 
Christian fellowship must dream, plan, 
and act in terms of the entire globe and 
must be eager to mobilize its forces to 
meet urgent needs as they arise. 

Indeed, this is beginning to happen. 
Exciting and quite new ways in which 
the 'Vorld Church is pooling its 
strength to direct it where t~1e chal-

lcnge is greatest arc the Orphaned Mis
sions Fund of the International Mis
sionary Council and the relief chan
neled through the W odd Council of 
Churches. To the Orphaned Missions 
Fund have come contributions from 
several different denominations and 
countries which have kept going Ger
man missions cut off by the war from 
their supporting constituencies and 
which assisted Scandinavian, Dutch, 
and French missions in the years when 
they were severed from their home 
bases. The major source of the relief ad
ministered in association with the 
'Vorld Council of Churches is from 
the United States and of this the hug
est part comes through Church 'Vorld 
Sen1ice, which many denomina_tions 
use as an agency. Moreover, a substan
tial proportion· of the help ·given by 
Church World Seniice, notably that 
to Asia, is sent directly and not through 
the vVorld Council of Churches. 

This mobilization of funds from 
churc11es best able to supply them to 
assist tliose in need can arid must be 
paralleled by the utilization of the per
sonnel of the 'Vorld Church. Areas 
exist where the churches are signally 
understaffed. This is true in some neg
lected sections of the Occident, in· 
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eluding numbers of communities in the 
United States. It is especially true of 

. the lands of the "younger" churches. 
In almost every country where these 
are found they constitute a very small 
although a growing proportion of the 
population. In much of Africa south 
of the equator they are five or ten per 
cent, in India they are less than three 
per cent, in China about one per cent, 
and in Japan about one-half of one per 
cent of the population. 111e over
whelming majority of the peoples of 
these lands ate not only not Christian: 
they are scarcely aware of Christ and 
his Gospel. In several of the lands of 
the "younger" churches the oppor
tunity for presenting the Gospel is very 
great and may be fleeting. Spokesmen 
for the "younger" churches are plead
ing for thousands from the "older" 
churches to help them meet the chal
lenge. As with the funds, so with the 
personnel, the larger proportion must 
come from the United States. 

Personnel has long been needed in 
these lands of the "younger" churches.
Now, however, it niust begin to go in 
a new way. Formerly it was sent,at the 
initiative of the "older" churches and 
worked under their direction. That, in
deed, is still largely the case. For sev
eral areas, especially where the "young
er" churches are weak and have not 
yet developed their own leadership, it 
will continue to be the practice for 
some ti~e to come. J\1ore. recently the 
''older" churches .have stressed the 
place of the missionary in training lead
ers for the "younger" churches. In some 
connections this remains valid. More 
and 111ore, however, the missionaries 
must go to supplement the ieadership 
of the "younger" churches as agents of 
the \Vorld Church . Missionaries will, 
of course, be appointed and maintained 
by particular denominations: That is 
the way in which the V/orld Church 
is still constituted. TI1ey will also work 
under the direction of the "younger" 
church to which they are assigned and 
possibly become full members of it 
for so long as they are on the field. 

However, basic to the conception of 
the place of missionaries in the days 
ahead must be the realization that they 
are members of the \Vorld Church. To 
be· true to its ecumenical mission
to all the inhabited world in fulfilment 
of the Great Commission-the \Vorld 
Church must have a mobile personnel. 

SEPTEMBER 1948 

JJisho/1 James C. Bafia, former Jn·esident of the International ilfissiona»y Co1111cil, confe»s 
with Imlicm cl11ll'c11111en. More and mo»e the members of the younge» and olcle1· churches 
must [11<111 togethc» to fulfill the world mission of the clm1·ch. 

The majority of those who serve it will 
remain in the land of their birth. 111is 
is because by their knowledge of the 
language and culture of their native 
country they are better equipped to 
labor there than a foreigner would be. 
Every one who goes as a missionary 
must, to be of the most use, acquire at 
least something of the language of 
those to whom he goes and become 
familiar with their culture. 111is re
quires special training and only the 
select few should undertake it, those 
who in ability and devotion are above 
the average. This mobile missionary 
personnel of the \Vorld Church must 
go from "younger" to "older" churches 
as well as from "older" to "younger." 
Indeed, for some years this has been 
happening. A few from the "younger" 
churches, such as T. Z. Koo of China, 
have devoted the best years of their 
lives to the "older" churches and have 
lifted the horizons and deepened the 
insight of those to' \vhom they have 
minist~red. Others, like D. T. Niles 
from Ceylon and Dr. Yuasa from Ja
pan, have spent a short period of years 
in that ministry. I\1o!e have been able 
to give only a few months. Because of 
the numerical weakness of the "young
er" churches,' sinall minorities set in 
ovenvhelmingly non-Christian popula
tions as most of them are, the ma
jority of the mobile personnel will be 
from the "older" to the "younger" 
churches. No matter in what direction 
they move, or from what country or 
commtinion they go, missionaries must 
think of themselves not primarily as 
Americans, Chinese, or Africans, or 

as Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists, 
or Episcopalians, but as emissaries of 
Christ through the V/orld Church. 
By the fact' that they are from another 
country they will be able to bring a 
supra-national, ecumenical conscious
ness to the members of the churches 
to which they minister, whether they 
be "older" or "younger." If they come 
from "older" churches, they will also 
carry, perhaps largely unconsciously, 
something of a connection with the 
history and the long development of 
the Church and so help to keep the 
"younger" churches in tatich " ;ith the 
rich heritage of all the past generations 
of the \Vorld Church. 

AU missionaries must be deeply 
grounded in the historic Christian 
faith, both through personal experience 
and through familiarity with its teach~ 
ings and history. They must also have 
made themselves familiar with the 
movements through which today 
Christians are being brought together 
on a global scale. 

I\tfore and more, we must repeat, the 
"younger" . and the "older" c~rnrches 

must plan together to fulfill the world 
mission of the Church. \Ve must ask 
where and how ·the personnel and the 
funds of the \Vorld Clrnrch can best 
be deployed to "make disciples of all 
the nations." The dream is not new. 
It is as old as the New Testament and 
our Lord himself. It was cherished by 
such a pioneer as \Villiam Carey. Yet 
increasingly the entire Church must 
obey its Master and catch up with its 
pioneers. It must think and act to
gether in terms of a 11 man kind. 
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e Thi~· article is wrillc11 lo11g l1cf ore 

the ,.tmstcrclam Co11/erc11ce has co11-
i•f11cd. JJ' itlr t•clitorial cleadli11es as 
they arc, that is i11cr•ita(J/e. B11t it 
is a forecast of the s/1irit which is 
clo111illati11g that Co11fere11cc. 

ll'e re/111blish the /1rnyer for the 
Jl'orld Co1111cil of Cl111rcl1cs 011 these 

/mgcs, hopi11g it will be i11 wide use 
here at home as tire Co1111cil draws 
to a close. 

Photo from Three l1lons 
Ancient tower in Amsterdam. On S1111<1ay, A11g11sl 22, al three jJ.111. the Jl'orld 
Cormcil of Churches ofJened in A111stenla111 with a service of worshiJ1. 

Worship at the 
Amsterdam Assembly 

bf/ Tl1,c Bcvc1•c1ul Olivc1• S. To1nld11,s 
Assistant General Secretary of the London Office of the 1-Vorld Council of Cl1ttrcl1es 
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TUE WORSIIIP OF AN INTERNATIONAL 

conference is both its highest and its 
most difficult activity: the highest be
cause man is never of greater stature, 
whether corporately or individually, 
than when he is at prayer; the hardest 
because . it reveals most clearly our 
weaknesses and failures. 

\:Vorship at the· Assembly is first and 
foremost the approach of Christians to 
their God and Saviour, but in its lm
man aspect i't has three facets-the 
showing forth of our unity, the illustra
tion of our variety and the confession 
of our sin. 

The moment when our unity will be 
most clearly illustrated will surely lie 
in the great opening and closing serv
ices. The whole Assembly begins with 
an act of worship on the afternoon 
of Sunday, August 22nd, at 3:00 P.M. 

in the ancient cathedral of Amsterdam, 
which is always known as the New 
Church. The service will begin with a 
great procession of all the delegates, 
arrayed in their appropriate ecclesiasti
cal dress, which will range from the 
unfamiliar flowing black robes of the 
Orthodox prelates to those whose ap
propriate ecclesiastical dress may be a 
grey flannel lounge suit. 

All five presidents of the \:V orld 
Council take various parts in the serv
ice, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
leading in prayer, Dr. Boegner arid 
Archbishop Eidem reading the lessons, 
Dr. lVIott giving one of the two ad
dresses (the other short address being 
given by D. T. Niles of Ceylon, speak
ing. both for the younger generation 
and the younger churches), and the 
closing prayer and blessing by the 
Orthodox Archbishop Germanos. The 
closing service on Saturday, September 
4th, will consist . of three short ad
dresses, and hymns and prayers of 
thanksgiving .. 

Our variety will be illustrated in the 
daily act of worship, from 9: 00-9 : 30 
A.l\L with \vhich each conference day 
begins, for those who have been invited 
to lead this act of worship have been 
asked to do so out of the fulness of 
the tradition which they inherit. So 
we shall be able to share in such diverse 
church and racial traditions as Ameri-

. can Methodism, Hungarian Reformed, 
South Indian Mar Thoma, the Society 
of Friends, together with Christians 
from Indonesia, Africa and Japan. Of 
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course, . at this morning worship we 
shall not lack expression of our unity 
either, for it is astonishing to what 
extent certain great hymns are the com
mon property at least of all Protestant 
Christendom. 

The short act of worship at the end 
of each conference day again primarily 
stresses unity and quietness. For this 
a simple liturgical structure has been 
suggested, largely based upon the An
glican service of evening prayer, since 
it has been found by experience at 
international Christian conferences 
that tired minds most easily find peace 
and unity by joining together in an 
act of worship with the broad outlines 
of which they become more familiar 
each day. 

Although in ali our acts of worship 
we shall certainly be called to repent
ance and reminded of the divine. for
giveness, we shall probably realize most 
acutely that we need it when· we come 
to the central Sunday of the Assembly. 
This will bring us face to face with 
the harsh facts of divided Christendom. 
It is impossible for a conference repre
senting so wide a range of Christians 
to express their unity by receiving· the 
Lord's Supper together. Deplorable as 
it is, it is a fact, and one from which 
we must not run away. 

In order that every single individual 
in the Assembly may be a communi
cant at some service without infringing 
the discipline of some Christian church 

A Pra)ier for the Assembly 

O God, who to an expectant 
and unified Church granted at 
Pentecost the gift , .. of the Holy 
Spirit; bless, we beseech thee, the 
first Assembly o[ the World Conn· 
cil of Churches, that through the 
power of the same Spirit those 
who meet there may attempt great 
things for thee; and in the midst 
o[ the world's present disorder may 
reveal the unity o[ the one Church 
of Christ, and bear clear witness 
to thy gracious design for all man
kind revealed in Jesus Christ our 
Lord and Saviour. Amen. · 

(Quoted from the title page of 
the Federal Council Bulletin, 

. N. Y. C., l\Iay, 1948.) 

(Tire World Co1111cil of 
Cllurclres meets in Am
sterdam, Hollmrcl, Aug. 
22-Se/1t. 4, 1948.) 

British Combine 
A1·c11bisTroJ1 of Cantcrlmr)', wTro led ill 

the o/1c11i11g /n"<l)'CI° of tire Assembly of tire 
Wor·l<l Co1111cil of Cl111rclles. 

it is necessary to hold four services of 
Holy Communion. The biggest service 
will undoubtedly be that to which our 
host church, the Reformed Church of 
Holland, has invited all baptized and 
communicant members of other 
churches to participate, in the cathe
dral on Sunday morning. On the Mon
day, Tuesday and \:V ednesday there 
will be services of Holy Communion 
according to the church usage of the 
Anglicans, the Eastern Orthodox and 
the Lutherans. But even in this spec
tacle of division there is an opportunity 
for unity. On the Saturday night there 
will be a service of preparation for 
Holy Communion, at which those who 
must still be divided at the Lord's 
Table will unite in penitence and in 
preparation to receive, though accord
ing to diverse forms, the Body and 
Blood of the One Lord in \Vhom lies 
the only hope of unity. 

There will of course be opportunity 
for many other occasions of private 
and corporate prayer and sacramental 
worship according to the traditions of 
the various Christians who will be 
present. But these are not so much 
activities of the Assembly at worship 
as opportunities for the individuals 
who compose the Assembly to practice 
the life of devotion to which they are 
accustomed. 

The Assembly lasts only for fourteen 
days, and has much business to get 
through. Inevitably it will be a time 
of rush and strain. But the times of 
worship may be oases of refreshment, 
lest those who are met together on 
God's business should be templed to 
forget the God who called them. 
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"JV e, the tmdersigned . ••• " Crusade scholars standing 011 the terrace 
at Scan-itt College for Christian JVorllen, Nashville, Tem1essee. 

"we, The Undersigned- " An Open Letter . 

Scarritt College 
Nashville 4, Tennessee 
June 2, 1948 

DEAR EDITORS oF \VoRLD OuTLOOK: 

\Ve who have had the privilege of 
studying at Scarritt during the past 
year feel that perhaps the type of work 
done here, and the unequaled oppor
tunity offered have not been fu1ly un
derstood in The Methodist Church. 
During times of fun, fellowship, and 
study, vari~us expressions of apprecia
tion and evaluation of life in the school 
have been given. \Ve have decided to 
pass these on to you who are in a 
position to note and use them. 

One of the outstanding advantages 
of Scarritt is its co-operation in the 
Joint University Center of Nashville. 
The other institutions in this center 
are Vanderbilt University with its 
schools of Religion, Medicine and 
Nursing, and George Peabody Teach
ers' College with its Demonstration 
School enrolling pupils from the nurs
ery class to high school. These three 
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institutions have a Joint Library and 
Graduate School of Social vVork. Stu
dents from a11 these campuses may take 
classes in a11 the affiliating colleges. 
This has offered a unique opportunity 
to foreign students who wish to study 
in the larger centers of Peabody or 
Vanderbilt and at the same time 
be privileged to. live at Scarritt and 
share the happy family life here. 

In spite of the limitations imposed 
by the State Law of Tennessee, re
garding the admission of Negroes and 
members of the white race to the same 
educational institutions, Scarritt's Spe
cial arrangements with Fisk University 
protide for co-operation in the depart
ments of Social Studies and Religion so 
that exchange of faculty members and 
advanced training of Negro students 
preparing for Christian service can be 
more adequately met. The Joint Uni
versity Center has also co-operated with 
Fisk University in developing the 
Southern Rural Life Council. 

One of our students was warned, be, 
fore leaving her native land, to expect 

that Scarritt, a "School for Christian 
Workers," would be like a _'.;+'1unncry." 
However, she decided to con1e and see 
for herself. Her verdict is revealing. 
"It's just like heaven. The studCnts are 
helpful, friendly, spiritual, inte1lectua1 
and full of fun. Life on the campus is 
so democratic. The teachers are won
derful. They are scholarly, dedicated to 
their work and have great consideration 
and understanding for. their students. 
The studies are practical and fitted to 
our time and needs. I'm glad I came." 

Scarritt is co-educational and is really 
international in scope. It has had in 
its student body this past year 35 rep
resentatives of 12 different nations of 
whom 24 were on Crusade Scholar
ships. The 20 workers on furlough, 
studying here, represent 8 countries 

· and have had service in every type of 
church work both at home and abroad. 
\Ve find distinct advantage in this ex
change of ideas between furlough 
graduate-students and m1der-graduates 
who arc prepa~ing for full-time Chris
tian service. \Ve have also welcomed 
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among us the members of 12 of the 
Protestant denominations . One of our 
number was being introduced at a na
tional educational conference. She was 
presented as from Scarritt College in 
Nashville, "The finest International 
House in America." 

\Ve think too much cannot be said 
regarding our faculty. \Vith their Chris
tian dedication these fine tcach&'ls pre-

1 
sent work of a scholarship that would 
be worthy of respect in any center of 
learning. \Ve notice the large place 
given here to individual choice. \Ve 
have often been reinforced by our 
teachcrs1 consideration and understand-
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ing and the respect for variety in peo
ple. \Ve find them stimulating their 
students and trusting them to learn 
anything there is to know. Every stu
dent is delighted with the understand
ing counsel and personal interest of 
President Stuntz. 

None of us will ever forget the beau
tiful surroundings of Scarritt : its stately 
dining-room, the lovely social rooms, 
the tower with the chimes, and the 
inspiration of devotional times in the 
chapel. These always keep before us 
life's higher values. 

In our opinion Scarritt has what it 
takes, spiritually and in other ways, 

to send forth men and women who arc 
prepared for their various fields of 
service. All this is happening in the 
face of Scarritt's unmet needs in the 
area of dormitories, and additional 
building and equipment. 

\Ve want the Church to look at the 
School through our eyes, and be proud 
of Scarritt; and at the same time recog
nize the claim that the College has 
upon the prayerful support of the en
tire Church. 

Most sincerely yours, 

FOREIGN S T UDENTS AND 

FURLOUGH \V Ofil.'ERS 
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Miss Nilda Orti: from 1'11erto Rico receives lier clif1loma at //1e liands 
of Dr. David D. ]ones, president of Bc1111ctt College, Grncns/Joro, N. C. 

EXPERIENCE 
at Be1111ett College 

l1y 1Viltlti Ortiz 

HERE IN THE UNITED STATES THE PRIVI

lege of attending college is enjoyed by 
many thousands every ·year. Unfor
tunately, this is not true in Puerto 
Rico which is. my home. 'Vhen I 
learned that I was to have the advan
tages of a college education, and that 
I was to enter college in the United 
States my happiness was great. Bennett 
College became my choice through the 
rec.ommcndation of a friend. Looking 
back now to that day in October, 1944, 
when I came to this lovely campus, I 
still feel cxci temen t. 

In spite of my delight with the 
whole situation, however, several fac
tors worked against my complete "at 
homencss" in the early days at Bennett. 
My difficulty with the English lan
guage gave me great concern. An inci
dent will illustrate. Vlcll do I recall 
one time when the entire student body 
was in the gayest of moods. There was 
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cheering and singing as enthusiasm 
ran high. Groups seemed to be vicing 
with each other for top honors. My 
language difficulty prevented my un
derstai1Cling what was going on. The 
tears came as I tried to conceal my 
confusion. My friend looked around 
and immediately put me at ~ase by 
explaining to me the mc:ining of 
the occasion. You see, I was wi tncss
ing the annual Student Endowment 
Rally. The students were making their 
gifts to this effort with hilarity. As I 
came to understand the situation, I 
too responded to the spirit of the event. 

The whole idea of being so far away 
from the security of my home and 
the Jove of my parents made me lonely. 
TI1is is understandable in a freshman. 
Aside from that, I was concerned with 
doing my college work well. Had it not 
been for the sympathetic understand
ing of my Bennett sisters and my in-

structors niy adjustment would have 
been more difficult. 

Leave it to girls to find the way. 
The reserve that was unconsciously 
building up melted in the warmth of 
the friendships that I formed. J:viy room 
often became the scene of real "jam 
sessions." I came to feel that I bc
longed1i A~ that time I could not have 
expres~ed 1t but now I know that grad
ually I was being molded by what we 
call the Bennett way of life. 

There are many ways in which the 
idea of humai1 worth and dignity· are 
made clear to the girls at Bennett. One 
cannot attend here Jong before she 

·· comes to understand that all areas of 
life at the college are designed to pro
vide ]earning experiences. Thus; I de
veloped poise and confidence in myself 
by participating in the Little Theatre. 
The traditional Christmas Sister Vlcek 
and the Birthday Dinners all left their 
imprint on me. Even dancing to the 
rhythm of modern tunes contributed to 
my general happiness and poise. I be
lieve · the confidence and security that 
I developed were reflected in a more 
satisfactory academic record as my col
lege career went on. 

Living in the midst of such beautiful 
surroundings, it is difficult to think of 
unhappiness. Yet, President Jones often 
reminded us that life brings s.uffering 
as well as joy. Unfortunately, deep 
sadness came to me twice. while I was 
in college. TI1e passing of my father 
in my junior year and of my fiance a 
year later were stunning blows to me. 
The kind consideration of the entire 
Bennett family comforted me and gave 
me courage to continue my college 
work. Religion came to have ne\v mean
ing in my hour of sorrow. 

Graduation day has come and gone. 
My mother .could not come to be with 
me. But when the parents stqod for 
a word of recognition which President 
Jones givc;s on Commencement Day, 
Mrs. Jones stood as my mother. A 
college,sister travelled all the way from 
Columbus, Ohio, to say to me "well 
done." As I look back now and take 
stock of my years here, I have the satis
faction of knowing that my outlook is 
wider. I shall return to my native 
Puerto Rico with the desire to give the 
best of my service as an elementary 
school teacher. l\ily great ambition now 
is to always live true to the high ideals 
made clearer to me by my Alma l\fatcr. 
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Mollrei-s' Ho111e111aki11g Class .at Lal.i!I American Social Ce11la, San Marcos, Texas. Tire Center 
is lro11sed in mr old jail. Week of Prnyer 111011ey will lrelfJ lo lal<e tire .ce11le1· "011t of jail." 

Border Service 
by Lillie J. Fo.~* 

Service being in jail! Well, it is too 
bad but that is just where the Latin 
American Social Center is .. The W om~ 
an's Division and the local Texas 
women think it is time to do some
thing about it and locate and house 
and equip tha~ Center efficiently. 

This Center was born in the heart of 
a devout Presbyterian woman and 
member of the Mission Board of her 
Church, Mrs. W. C. V/insborough. 
During a visit to San Marcos, a survey 
of Latin American · living conditions 
was made in surrounding section and 
the result was that the Latin American 
Social Center opened in 1927. Presby
terian direction and workers with vol
unteer helpers from all churches con
tinued for three years and the in
stitution was a rented store building 
with a vacant lot as a playground. The 
Methodist women, led by Mrs. J. '\V. 
Downs and Mrs. T. A. Brown, took 
over in 1940 with Deaconess Mattie 
Cunningham in charge of the store 
building. She was succeeded by Dea
coness Lexie Vivian, '\Villena Henry, 
Martina Hyde, then herself, and at 
present Miss Elma Morgan is the head
resident and Miss Eugenia Smith the 
deputy. Miss '\Villena Henry just had 
to expand and she landed in "jail" by 
asking permission to.use the old Coun
ty-City jail. Its use was granted free of 
rent. The cells and bars were removed 
and some repairs made, just enough to 
make it livable. However, it was better 
than . the store building and had a very 
nice playground. 

The idea of the '\Vesley Community 
House in Robstown originated in the 
mind and heart of Mrs. H. E. Dare, 
President of the local Society of Chris
tian Service. She was most ably and 

GIVE l\1ETHODIST W01\'1EN A TOE-HOLD 

and soon they have a hand-hold and 
then a good grip on the whole situa
tion, whatever it isl They have their 
strong grips on many institutions, both 
educational and social-evangelistic, in 
Texas, and every one of them is in need 
of enlargement. The children are just 
out-growing their clothes! '\Vomen with 
children understand and know . that 
something has to be done about it. 
The "hand-me-downs" will serve for 
a while but finally a whole new out-fit 
is imperative and the two social-evan
gelistic centers selected as recipients of 
the '\Veek of Prayer funds for 1948 
have reached that stage of develop
ment. 

Yo1111g Latin Americans do an Indian war dance at tire Latin American Social 
Center. One small bO)' lras added Texan cowboy boots lo Iris cost11mc. 

The older of the two, the Latin 
American Social Center, in San Mar
cos, has been in cramped quarters since 
the beginning and for the past few 
years in jail. Just think of a daughter 
of the '\Voman's Division of Christian 

"' Miss Fox, who has served as a deaconess 
in the home field and as a missionary in 
Mexico, has made an unusually rich contribu
tion to Methodist missions-at present she 
is "retiring". from active duty by being an 
interpreter at Wesley House in San Antonio, 
Texas. Both of the centers she writes of 
here are specials for the \V eek of Prayer and 
Self-Denial gifts in October. 
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Thu Shiul<ls 

ll'cigliiug the baby al Jl'cs/cy Co1111111111ity Home, Robstow11, Texas. JI' ell babies arc Ilic 
co11ccm of Jl'cslcy Home. Jl'cslcy Ho11se will receive Jl'cch of l'rnycr 11w11cy also. 

strongly seconded by the pastor, Rev. 
Val L. Sherman, and members of the 
society. He became a valuable helper 
in a business way and helped them 
secure a whole block of land which 
is a great beginning for the work. 
Deaconess Ollie \i\Tillings became the 
head-resident in 1943 and continues as 
such with Miss Emma Vogel appointed 
as her assistant in 1945. Miss Eda 
\Villiams was the Kindergarten teacher 
for some months during 1947-48. Mrs. 
Phil Magee is the President and she 
is an energetic leader. Miss \i\Tillings' 
first workshop was an old one-room 
store, then an old house was moved on 
the lot and reassembled, decorated, 
arid added to until she has a beautiful 
little residence for the workers. One 
may think she needs nothing more but 
read on please, and find out what is 
being clone there. 

The Boards of these two Centers are 
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very different. The Robstown Board is 
a11 Methodist. Vv omen of the Society 
together with representatives of the 
other departments of the local Church 
make up the Board. The San Marcos 
Board, with Methodists leading as to 
number, is composed of members from 
other Churches including the t.atin
American Pastors, and also representa
tives from Literary Clubs, D.A.R., 
American Legion,.ancl others. All have 
voice and vote. Mrs. J. R. \Vilhelm is 
President of the Board and Mrs. J. R. 
Morton, Publicity Chairman. 

Besides the resident workers, both in
stitutions are fortunate in having ex
ce11ent volunteer helpers. The Church 
women and City-County Health De
partments respond splendidly in Robs
town. In San Marcos, not only lVIeth
odist but Baptist, Presbyterian and 
other Church women, and also the 
faculty and students of the State Col-

lege for Teachers, are responding to 
the needs of the Center. 

\Vhat activities are being carried on 
in these Centers? Just take a look and 
see. 

In San Marcos they carry on a Kin
dergarten, wood-work class, hand-craft 
groups, recreation for children and 
young people, visual education, citizen
ship training classes, sale of used cloth
ing, Vacation Bible School, food-study 
group. A very good, although small, 
playground is open to the boys and 
girls. The Deaconesses visit the people 
and there is a friendly Christian greet
ing for everyone. 

Little Victoria refused to go North 
with her family as they went to the 
various beet fields and other places as 
migrant workers. She just could not 
leave the Kindergarten, she was going 
to graduate! A little girl arri,;ed early 
at .her club and asked her teacher not 
to be angry with her, said "I could 
not wait. I wish I could stay here al
ways." A little bit of heaven to a lonely 
child! \Vhere love is, there is God; and 
where God is, there is love-even in the 
jail house! 

Beatrice is a little" girl from a broken 
home and her mother has to worl~ very 
hard to make a living for her family. 
The mother found friends at the Cen
ter and attended the Mother's Club. 
Beatrice began attending the Center 
when only a baby. Theri she came to 
Nursery School, Kindergarten and sew
ing school. She has a defect in her 
speech and eyes not too strong, but 
learns rapidly and in her free time helps 
in the Kindergarten, directing the Band 
and in many other ways. 

Are characters not being built in San 
l\tlarcos in the Latin-American Social 
Center? Do you not think it time to _ 
get these precious little ones and the 
D.eaconesses "out of jail" and give 
them a new house adequate fo their 
needs? 

1tlisses \i\Tillings and Vogel and the 
volunteer workers carry on a Kinder
garten, sales of used clothing, Sunday 
School, weekly prayer meeting, health 
clinics, Four-I-I and sewing dubs, Va
cation Bible School, cooking classes, 
and direct the . playground. The play
ground is large but there is little equip
ment. There is no organized work for 
boys, no place for them e..'.:cept out of 
doors. A few High School boys . come 
to the \Vesley House to study in the 
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evenings because they have no place to 
study in their homes. 

The Deaconess was very busy one 
morning preparing for her work when 
a little woman came to see her and they 
visited while the Deaconess worked, 
and when the visitor rose to go she said, 
"I came to get something that will tell 
me about God." l'vlartha stopped work 
and became :Mary and they talked 
about God and prayer and the little 
mother went away happy and with the 
precious Bible she had so longed for. 

"I no like school, I no go," Louisa 
told her family, but she did want to 
learn to sew, thus the sewing school 
is changing an untidy girl, one not 
wanting to learn, into a neat, clean 
Girl Scout, and the Vacation Bible 
School is changing that disposition. 

The story of Tony "the pint sized 
Christian" illustrates how "A little 
child shall lead them." He did so much 
want to go to the \Vesley House but 
a g~andmothcr's voice warned him 
"Don't ever go there, it is a bad place, 
even the name is bad." He would slip 
away and · come and finally he was per
mitted td come and bring his little 
sister to the play school, then Kinder
garten, Sunday school, and other activ
ities. Now the whole family att~nds 
the \Vesley House. These activities are 
carried on in that old store room and 
the home for the workers! Furniture 
and equipment must' be moved from 
one room to an9ther to suit the occa
sions. The sitting room just overflows 
into the workers bed rooms, their 
kitchen and all parts of the little house. 
\Vith all the activities that the Dea
conesses have there and no place but in 
their sitting room, office, kitchen and 
bed room, don't you think they ~are 
worthy -of that splendid new building 
they are planning and praying for? 

The residence for the workers in 
Robstown is an attractive building and 
conveniently arranged for their home. 
\Vhat they have is very nice indeed 
but they need a place in which to work, 
a place in which their activities can 
be carried on successfully. Both the 
living quarters and workshop of the 
San Marcos Center are deplorable. The 
two upstairs rooms serve as bed rooms 
and a small hall is their kitchenette. 
The floors are damp, as are the walls. 
111e rooms downstairs are very unat
tractive and inconvenient. 111e founda
tions are sinking, ventilation is bad 
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The Shields 

Tire 1'0111"-ll <?l11b rr·I ll' cslcy llo11sc maftcs its own clrc.ucs. Tliis is n very i111J10rlm1t shill 
when tlrae is little money to buy chesses and the choice, even then, is limiter/. 

and the dungeon is the largest room 
downstairs and is used for most of 
the activities. This Center must movG 
as industry and other races are pushing 
the Latins out and they are establish~ 
ing homes farther out and the Center 
must follow. Of the 10,000 population 
of San Marcos about one-fourth are 
Latins. They are building their own 
homes, although small bnes. The Board 
has bought a lot well located and now 
something must be built on that lot, 
something worthy of the work being 
done. 

In Robstown, 76 % of the school 
children are Americans of Mexican ori
gin. Schools are crO\Vded beyond the 
limits. 111ere the women have a large 
plot of land, just ready for some build
ings in which to carry on a greatly en
larged program. The Deaconesses are 
entitled to their home. 

These social Centers or \Vesley 
Community Centers are character
building institutions and if they serve 
only to better living conditions and 
make stronger bodies, they would serve 
wonderfully well. However, these Cen
ters are to help build character and 
Christian character. They are not in
stitutions just to hand out used cloth
ing and food but are organized to help 
the people to help themselves, to give 

them a sense of community oneness, 
all working together to make the com
munity better by righting many things 
and proposing constructive activities 
that make for better living. The Cen
ters present aids to intellectual better
ment through their libraries, by use of 
magazines and good books and lectures 
and better school facilities. \Vith all 
these means of physical and intellectual 
betterments, naturally comes the desire 
for a complete life, a truly Christian 
life. These are the goals of the Cen
ters. 

Something of the history, organiza
tion, workers, accomplishments and 
needs have been presented in this 
humble article and may it and the other 
articles about these Centers give the 
readers of them enough inspiration to 
have them pray for the institutions and 
back their prayers with some folding 
money bearing the picture of \Vashing
ton, more of that with that of Abra
ham Lincoln, even more of that bear
ing the 'V11ite House and some fifties, 
hundreds and on up, not down the 
scale. 

Let us get the San Marcos workers 
and work out of jail and give the Robs
town Deaconesses what they need in 
the way of a building already planned 
for that splendid lot they have! 
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Frnnk 0. UolJcrts ~tucllo 

Abol!e: Bethlelrcm Cc11tcrs do 11ot limit their J1rogrn111s 011/y to )·01111g 
J1eoJ1lc mul clri/drcn. . 

• 
Left: 111 Betlrlelrcm Centers there is si11gi11g. 

HOW FAR TO BETHLEHEM? 

OLD JIM TODD USED TO SIT IDLY ON THE 

front stoop gazing sadly into space. 
His wife was dead, his children married. 
He was too old and weak for physical 
work, and since he had never learned 
to read, there was nothing for him to 
do, either to help the married daugh
ter with whom he lived or to amuse 
himself. One of the workers at the 
Bethlehem Center, noticing his atti
tude of dejection as she went by the 
house, stopped to ask him how he was. 

"\Vhy don't you come around to 
the center with me this morning?" she 
asked, after he admitted that he was . 
feeling lonely. "The Golden Age Club 
meets today. First we have lunch; then 
we work, some making rugs on the 
looms, others painting table mats. After 
that we have devotions, with hymns 
and reading from the Bible. You'll en
joy it, I know." Jim had to be per
suaded. He was "too old to go any
where." 111c worker assured him that 
he would find others still older. Finally 
he agreed to try it once. He hasn't 
missed a meeting since. 

Seventy-six doesn't seem so old when 
you remember that there is one old 
lady over a hundred in the club. Then, 

'' !\fas L'Hcriticr is associate editor of 
the \Voman's Division of Christian Service. 
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by .1llycc L~IIcriticr * 

too, Jim feels pretty good when he 
brings home the rugs and blankets he . 
has woven. Sometimes, when there is a . 
bazaar, he can even bring home some 
money he himself has made. Life is not 
so bad after all when you feel useful 
and have friends . 

What is a Bethlehem Center? vVhat 
needs does it answer? \Vhom docs it 
scn•e? Is it successful in serving the 
community? 

You might say that a Bctiilehem 
Center is a church-sponsored settle
ment house in a Negro urban com
munity, but that doesn't give. a much 
clearer picture than to say that Fido is 
a red dog. In the United States there 
arc fifteen Bethlehem Centers. In ap
pearance, size, and equipment, they 
vary considerably. In spirit, however, 
the centers are alike. The same feel
ings of fellowship and friendship greet 
you at the door as predictably as the 
wagging of Fido's tail. 

The function of the center is not to 
help others, but to enable others to 
help themselves. How is this done? 
Highly trained and competent social 
workers study the needs of the com
munity in which the center is located 
and attempt to meet them. By ar
ranging Bible study classes and devo
tional services and by teaching Bible 

stories to the young, the spiritual need 
is partially met. 111e creating of oppor
tun_ities for wholesome recreation, such 
as parties, games, music or hobby 
groups_· satisfies the social needs of 
many. 

The first step in educational achieve
ment is to co-ordinate the work of the 
center with that of .the. school. For 
adults there arc evening classes in sew
ing, cooking, handicrafts, and many 
other subjects. Clinics, where patients 
may receive weekly treatment, and 
classes it1 home nursing and child care 
arc steps in the improvement of health 
conditions in a few cities. In many 
centers there arc day nurseries .where 
babies and young children arc cared 
for all day while their mothers arc at 
work. They arc bathed, feel three bal
anced meals a day, told stories, and 
taught songs and games. 

\Vhom does the Bethlehem Center 
serve? Perhaps we can gain a better 
understanding by getting acquainted 
with a few of the people. 

!vlary Johnson, child of a broken 
home, came first to stay in the day 
nursery at the Bethlehem Center, while 
her mother worked. She continued as 
a kindergartener, and later came al
most daily after school. Despite poverty 
and misfortune at home, l\fary was a 
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happy child-happiest when she was 
learning. And there were so many 
things to learn at the center-new 
games, sewing, painting, cooking. 

\\Then lVIary was twelve, her father, 
who had deserted her mother many 
years before, returned. Unfortunately, 
he had not improved with age. Al
though he claimed that he wanted to 
turn over a new leaf, he soon resumed 
his former habits of excessive drinking, 
abusiveness, shiftlessness. Mary's 
mother was in despair. She had strug
gled to create a fit home for her child. 
She was doing well in her job, and even 
managed to help the worker at the 
Center with evening groups for young 
people. Now, once again, her child's 
chance for a decent and successful life 
was threatened. Both her health and 
her work in school suffered because 
there was no quiet in the now untidy 
home. \Vorst of all, Mary was exposed 
to the undesirable influence of her . . 
father and his friends. Finally, Mary's 
mother went to the worker. 

"\Vhat can I do?" she asked. "If 
there is any hope of helping my hus
band return · to a better life, I must 
stand this. But what about l'viary? Her 
health is being affected by. the lack of 

, sleep and proper food. The money I 
make was enough for the two of us, 
but now I never seem to have enough 
to buy milk and other things a growing 
child needs. Where shall I turn?" 

The worker promised to see what she 
could do. Immediately, she set to work 
to obtain a partial scholarship in one 
of the schools supported by the \Vom
an' s Division. At last it was arranged. 
1fary justified the worker's faith in her, 
and did so well in school that she was 
eventually awarded a scholarship to 
college. A child who would otherwise 
have had little chance of success will 
soon be equipped, either for a career or 
for building a Christian home for her 
own family. 

Young Tom Barnes had been no 
problem to his parents or teachers un
til he entered junior high school. Al
though he was a student of meager 
ability, Tom, stimulated by his older 
brother's brilliant record, had done fair
ly well in grade school, thanks to ex
treme conscientiousness. His parents 
were hard working people, good citi
zens, and regular church members. 
There was neither instability nor pov
erty in Tom's home. 

SEPTEMBER 1948 

The new high school was enormous. 
Large classes prevented the ,teachers 
from taking an interest in individual 
problems. Soon the competition be
came too much for Tom. He began to 
do badly in several subjects. The more 
he worried about his work, the worse 
it became. In his lrnmiliation, he 
avoided his old friends from grade 
school. ' 

There was in the school a small gang 
of boys who banded together-a very 
rough, tough gang they were, too. They 
prided themselves on breaking rules 
and not taking a dare. One day they 
persuaded Tom to go roaming the 
streets with therri after school. 

"\Vho cares about marks?" the 
leader of the gang told him. "Forget 
it, it's sissy stuff. I flunk everything, 
but it doesn't worry me." Tom went 
along. Soon they taught him to drink 
and gamble, and even to steal. The 

LOCATION OF 
BETHLEHEM CENTERS 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Augusta, Georgia 
Birmingham, Alabama 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Columbia, Sonth Carolina 
Dallas, Texas 
Fort 'Vorth, Texas 
Jackson, Mississippi 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Richmond, Virginia 
Spartanburg, South Carolina 
\Vinston-Salem, North Carolina 

first time he tried this, however, he 
was caught and taken to the Juvenile 
Court. Just as things looked blackest 
to Tom, a familiar figure appeared. It 
was Miss Condon, the worker at the 
Bethlehem Center, wl1ere Tom had 
spent much time before he entered 
high school. 

"Give me a chance with Tom. I 
know that what he has done is wrong, 
but he's not a bad boy. I can promise 
you that this will never happen again," 
she told the judge. 

As Miss Condon and Tom· went 
home, she told him what had been 
happening at the center, what new 
equipment they had, and that many 
new boys were coming every clay-too 
many for her to handle. She needed 
someone to organize ball games and 
handicraft groups. Not once did she say 

that stealing was wrong. She knew that 
Tom had learned that long ago, at 
home. Although he had forgotten it 
momentarily, the scare he had just had 
was enough to sharpen his memory. 

After a few days, Tom and l\'1iss 
Condon had another talk-this time 
about his school work. 

"I am not saying that school work 
is not important, Tom. You are right 
to want to get through school-and 
you will succeed. But first you must 
realize that while some people, like 
your brother, are good in school and 
get high marks easily, others, like you, 
are good at games and getting along 
with people. That is just as important. 
Do your best while you are studying, 
and then forget it." 

Strange though Miss Condon's ad
vice sounded to him, Tom tried to fol
low it. He worked even harder in the 
Center than in school, and soon be
came a Scout leader. As soon as he 
ceased to try to keep his brother's pace, 
his marks irnproved, and in time he got 
through high school satisfactorily. 

· The worker's promise to the judge 
was never broken. 

Does the Bethlehem Center achieve 
its goals in sen·ing the community? 
Although the good already accom
plished by the centers is almost beyond 
belief in the case of individuals, we 
must not forget that for e,·ery Mary 
Johnson, Jim Todd, and Tom Barnes, 
there are hundreds who are not reached 
and cannot be reached, until there are 
centers in every section of all cities 
where people need spiritual or material 
assistance. Then, too, the majority of 
centers are pitifully understaffed. Many 
a worker is trying to do the work of 
three people. Another great problem is 
the lack of leaders for men :s and boy's 
groups. The centers are unable to pay 
salaries on which men with families can 
live. Inadequate buildings and equip
ment prevent many centers from at
tracting a larger number of people, and 
thus from meeting their needs. 

Despite such obstacles, progress is 
being made. Lives are happier, bodies 
cleaner and healthier, minds keener, 
and spirits finer. The numbers of good 
citizens and good Christians arc in
creasing steadily, thanks to the influ
ence of the Bethlehem Centers. 
Toward the ideal of building a Chris
tian world, the center makes a Yitai 
contribution. 
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Once a clesertecl Iii/le waif-now a chubby 
chi/cl. Sic1', ill·fecl, little chiltfre11 .-cs/10nd 
almost 111irac11lo11sly lo 1ro111·islri11g food and 
l?vi11g cm·e. 

LAO SAN, THE- GATE-KEEPER, WAKENED 

with a mild start that cold morning 
to answer the loud call of the water
carrier who had toiled up long flights 
of steps with his two pails of yellow 
river water. 1l1e carrier was eager to . 
warm his hands at the kitchen stove 
and in no mood to wait long for the 
gate to be opened. 

Lao_ San knew all about the hundreds 
of Chungking steps, the heavy water 
pails balanced at the ends of the coolie's 
pole, the aching shoulders and the 
numb hands, for had he not opened 
the gate daily for the impatient man 
wl'10 supplied water for the compound 
whose gate he guarded? 

Slipping his feet into a pair of cloth 
shoes and tucking an arm in a sleeve 
of his wadded garment, he hastened 
to draw back the cumbersome bars 
of the gate. So early in the morning 
the narrow street was only beginning to 
come alive-a candy vender making his 

_way to a busier part of the great city, 
clicking his rattle as he jogged along; 
a fam1er from the country with baskets 
of fresh vegetables, on the way to mar
ket and keeping time for his sandaled 
feet with grunts that had helped to 
make the long hilly road less lonely and 
wearisome. 

Lao San was about to close the gate 
after the water coolie when he spied a 
small bundle lying at one side, close 
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to the wall. He brought it in, laid it 
on the square brown table of his little 
room and returned to shove the gate 
bars into place. . 

\Vhile waiting for water to· boil · for 
a good hot bowl of tea, the gate-keeper 
folded a· padded quilt neatly at the 
back of his narrow bed and straight
ened the mat of woven straw that 
covered its three rough boards. Then 
he brought from a corner of the room 
a broom cri.ldely fashioi1ed of a bamboo 
with stiff twigs tied on one end. By 
the time he had disposed of the peanut 
shells and remains of watermelon seeds 
left on the floor by yesterday's callers 
who had stopped at the gate-house to 
chat with him, the boiling water was 
ready for his clay teapot. 

It was certain that by now the fam
ily beyond the great courtyard would 
have eaten breakfast. He must not be 
gone long. 1l1e gate would ne.ed to be 
opened for Cook going to market for 
the day's supplies, for Teacher Liu com
ing to help with more translations, and 
for no-telling how many more people. 

Pushing aside his tea bowl, Lao San 
pulled into place the tops of his cloth 
shoes, neatly adjusted the wide cot
ton girdle to keep his wadded garment 
in order, and stroked his thin gray 
beard with one hand while he picked 
up the ·small bundle from the table 
with the other. 

\Vatching Lao San cross the stone
paved courtyard, the missionary mqther 
met him at the door of the living-room. 
Her two little daughter-pupils, school 
books in hand ready for the morning's 
lessons, stopped to listen. 

"T'sao, Lao San," greeted the mother, 
"what have you brought at this un
usual hour?" 

For answer, Lao San placed the small 
bundle in her hands and stroked his 
thin gray beard while he watched her 
draw aside the wrappings; then he hur
ried back to the gate-house. 

Curiosity at the \vay the parcel was 
being handled brought the two girls 
closer and their mother spoke very 
quietly: 

"It's another baby, such a tiny one 

and fast asleep. See how carefully it is 
wrapped; the baby clothes are faded_ 
and may have been used many times; 
I think the family must have become 
very poor." 

"\Vhat would have happened to the 
baby if Lao San hadn't found it, 
Mother?" asked the older little daugh
ter. 

"W"ell, it is more than likely that 
she would be a slave girl in a few years 
if anybody else had saved her life." 
Then she added thoughtfully, "Per
haps there are many children in this 
poor family. I believe they have trusted 
us to be good to the little thing .... 
She is so snugly wrapped and protected 
from the cold by these faded bits of 
clothes that I am sure they loved her." 

Lessons were forgotten. The baby 
must have a name and it was agreed 
that the name should be Dollie-no 
other seemc:;d right for her. "And," the 
mother added, "she shall have our 
Chinese family name, too-Dollie 
\Vei." -

Not long after the Tao Tai's call, 
final papers were signed that made pos
sible the leaving of the old house for 
a new compound which ·became the 
permanent Mission property. 

Here there were three generous court
yards instead of one with tall flowering 
trees, under which children might play. 

And as Dollie grew she learned to 
play about the courtyards \Vith the 
other orphans. One day she was taken 
down the river by a missionary bound 
for Central China. · 

The beauties and wonders of that 
trip must have meant little to so small 
a child. The fantastic, varicolored walls 
of deep, mysterious gorges with their 
waterfall veils, and the terraced hills 
farther on, ornamented with temples 
and pagodas, would have meant noth- . 
ing to-her. But the lusty song of the 
sailors and the loud stamping of their 
sandaled feet during a dash through a 
foaming rapid must have delighted her.
And the dozens of fishing-boats start
ing out in early morning, their sails 
shining in the sunlight, was a sight to 
charm both young and old. 
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.·Dollie's new home was at Chinkiai1g, 
where the Grand Canal crosses the 
Yangtze. There she continued to learn 
to read and write with a new group of 
children'. She went with them to gather 
wild flowers on the slope outside the 
school grounds .. On Sunday the whole 
school formed in line and crossed the 
valley, passing fragrant tea bushes and 
a grove of velvety-stemmed bamboos, 
to the chapel that stood on its own low 
hill. 

As the years passed and Dollie fitted 
happily into the life of the school, she 
developed a particular knack with the 
smallest children. A newcomer in the 
community, trained in kindergarten 
methods, gave her skilled instruction 
and in a short time she became the 
school's first kindergarten teacher. 

\i\Then a school program was put on 
and members of the small foreign com
munity joined teachers and students . 
in the assembly room, a favorite num
ber was the one given by the kinder
garten. Dollie lost all of her natural 
shyness 'vhen she sat at the small 
school organ and directed the games 
and songs of her doll-like pupils in 
tiny flowered jackets and soft-soled em
broidered shoes. 

Another year gone by, and friends 
again were invited to the assembly 
room, bright with sunshine and flow
ers. They had gathered for Dollie's 
wedding. 

The bride's jacket and skirt, cut in 
the style of her day, ·were of pale pink 
Chinese brocaded silk, with slippers to 
match and embroidered by he.r O\Vn 
hand. As she stood before the back
ground of vines there were flowers in 
her dark hair, a bouquet in her hands 
and she was very lovely. Beside her 
.stood a good-looking, earnest-faced 
young man who had come by steamer 
from South China for his wedding day. 
He wore a dark suit of \i\Testem style, 
a flower at the lapel. Two tiny kinder
garteners carried baskets of blossoms 
and stood at attention while the mis
sionary from the house beside their 
Sunday chapel across the valley married 
their beloved teacher. 

The feast that followed was a true 
sample of the kind the school cook and 
those clever girl students were noted 
for. The dining-room tables, usually 
bare, brown, and polished, were made 
festive with white covers from the 
linen closet of the missionary teachers. 

SEPTEMBER 1948 

Pa.ssanto from British C'omhin• 

The lo11g sic/is fm111 the l'n11gtze leadi11g lo Ilic city of C/11111gfli11g. "Lno Sn11 /111cz1• about 
lire lr111u/1·eds of sic/JS, tire lreavy water Jmils bala11cecl al tire e11cl of lire coolie's pole . • .. " 

At each place there were a pair of chop
sticks and a broad spoon of flowered 
porcelain. At a few seats knives and 

· forks were added; the girls remembered 
that some or their guests were new
comers in China. 

The excitement on the hill was not 
over until the whole school had seen 
the bridal couple and their trunks and 
small parcels safe on board the steamer 
that would take them to Shanghai. A 
warm welcome was waiting for them 
there, and the young husband now an 
assistant secretary at the Chinese 
Y~M.C.A. headquarters soon found his 
days filled as did Dollie as sh~ went , 
about the task of founding a Christian 
home and of helping her husband in 
his work. 

Through the years since Dollie's girl
hood many other waifs 'have been be
friended, some of them cared for in 
orphanages with responsibility shared 
by Chinese and \i\Testerners. Tons of 
food and clothing from America have 
helped these to carry on. The newest 
of the orphanages is the one in the city 
of Dollie's birth-Chungking. 

This refuge will be able to shelter 
many children, for it is to occupy the 
great Government buildings where gen
erals, diplomats, newspaper men and 
other representatives from abroad were 
entertained when Chungking was the 
temporary capital of the country. Dr. 
and Mrs. Saunders, experienced in work 
with China's children, are now on their 

way to \i\T est China to take charge of 
what some interested folk are calling 
the Chiang Kai-shek Orphanage. It 
is well known, the concern of both 
Generalissimo and Madame Chiang for 
the homeless children of their troubled 
land, and it is they who have made the 
buildings available. Boys and girls find
ing refuge in this orphanage will be not 
only well fed and clothed but also will 
be educated and trained for 'lives of fu
ture usefulness even as Dollie. 

But what of the thousands-mil
lions, we are told-of homeless waifs 
seeking shelter in any obscure corner 
from winter stom1 and summer heat; 
or sitting at the roadside with thin 
little hands reaching out for a morsel 
of food? These starving, scantily
clothed children with no proper shelter 
present a dark shadow in · the China 
picture of today. Two things modify 
the somberness of the picture: the or
phanages that . now are open; and the 
quick way the sick, ill-fed little folk 
respond . to loving care and simple, 
nourishing food. 

During the present year, when a spe
cial effort is being made to brighten 
the well-being of children everywhere, 
surely there will be thonghtfu1ly in
cluded China's multitude of helpless 
ones left adrift by poverty and war; 
that there may lie ahead for them a 
life of health, happiness, and useful 
service to their own nation and to the 
great wide world beyond. 
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! The Moving Finger 
Writes 

Teen-agers in China 
Join Methodist Church 

PAccoRDIN G 

to Bishop Carleton 
Lacy of Foochow, 
China, there is a 
s t r o n g evangelistic 
movement going on 
among the h i g h 
school students of the 
area, and many are 
being baptized. and 

Bishop Lacy 

received . into church membership. 
"On one recent Sunday at Nanping 

51 persons were baptized, many of 
them students from our Chien Ching 
:tvliddle School," the Bishop reports. 
"Others were teachers and government 
employees who had been won during 
the New Year's evangelistic services at 
the institutional church. 

"I had eight night and three morn
ing chapels with the Chien Ching 
School. Before the end of the week 
nine students in Principal Ling's Bible 
class, boys with non-Christian back
ground, decided to join ten others who 
earlier had asked for baptism. Of the 
senior class, the three remaining non
Christians decided and were in the 
group baptized Sunday. The military 
instructor, a government appointee 
who has been in the school for six 
years, came Saturday morning and said 
he wished to join these students in 
becoming a Christian . Another teacher, 
who had graduated last June without 
being converted, decided some weeks 
earlier to join the church. I do not 
know how many decided for. the min
istry. The president of the Y.M.C.A. 
told me he wished to follow his preach
er-father. The principal and our mis
sionaries and teachers in that school 
have been doing rewarding personal 
work. 

"At Sienyu we were happy at the 
large number of students from the gov
ernment schools who came day after 
day to our meetings. At Hamilton 
School I baptized nine girls, received 
16 into full membership and 23 on pro-
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MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

e FROM TI-IE NEWS OJ<' THE WORLD 

bation . Also at Guthrie High School, 
two weeks after we left, they received 
about 50 on probation, 40 into full 
membership and baptized 30." 

)) « 
Ti/1 for Fund Raisers 
p rvlETHODJST W01'.'1EN "\vHO WANT TO 

raise funds for the church may take a 
tip from the women of St. John 's Prot
estant Episcopal Church, Elizabeth, 
New Jersey. To raise money for church 
repairs they are issuing a cook book 
compiled of the recipes of the favorite 
dish of the family of each member. 
Each recipe, written by hand and 
signed by the cook submitting it, is 
reproduced in the original handwriting, 
signature and all. Original dmvings add 
zest to some of the entries. 

John A. l'anons (right), l\'ew l'orll City 
/10/iceman, was ortlainccl a deacon of Th e 
Methodist Church by Bisho/> G. Bromley 
Oxnam. 

These are the officers of the l'outh Mi.uio11ary Guild of Ilic First Mctlindist C/111rch, Glen· 
dale, California, /lie grou/1_ which has. .g\vc.1,1 $J,600 to the lloarcl of Missions mul Church E;" · 
tension lo f1rovidc outgoing cx/1cmcs and the first year's sala1)' for Ifie first Mctlwclist n11s
sio11<11)' lo Olcinawa. 
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American Girl 
Serves German Students 

1l' · l\11ss HYLA STUNTZ, AN A:r1IERICAN 

girl who was born in India of mission
ary parents, is a member of an interna
tional team operating a foyer for stu
dents at the University of Maine, Ger
many, under the auspices of CIMADE, 
Protestant youth service agency, which 
has its headquarters in France. Miss 
Stuntz .describes the foyer as "a tiny 
ecumenical community which serves 
the wider student body." 

"Our work is to seek with our Ger
man friends the understanding of 
God's truth which alone can gi\1e life 
meaning and hope," she said. 

Miss Stuntz is a daughter of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Clyde Stuntz, Methodist mis
sionaries in Lahore,, India. 

)) « 
Fair Exchange! 

1l' AT A RECENT CEREl\WNY IN BURMA, 

the Burma Branch of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, presented that 
country's president and other high of
ficials with copies of the Bible. 

After thanking them graciously and 
pa)iing tribute to Christians, His Ex
cellency, the president, presented each 
official of the Bible Society with a copy 
of "Zinnatha-Paksani," a standard work 
on Buddhism. 

ilfnrgnrita Sherert.z, of Chinn, imJJel"Sonnted 
and wore tire costume of her great-grand· 
motlrcr, /I/rs. ]. TV. Ln111b11th, at the cell· 
te1111ial cclcbrntion of Mcthoclism ill Clrina 
held at Sooc1row. 11/argnrita is ·tire fom·th 
gc11cratio11 of lier family in Clrina Jllctlrod· 
ism. 

S E P T E M B E. R 1 9 4 8 

¢PpPtti/bt rnn EVERY MODERN CHURCH ACTIVITY 

• Church Socials 
and Parties 

e Large 
Religious Groups 

• Summer Camps 

16mm SOUND MOTION 
PICTURE PROJECTOR i 

·---·- · · · - · -- -~"~ 

Increased attendance at church activities is assured with Victor's 
versatile Triumph 60. Hundreds of religious, inspirational and entertainment 
16mm films are available. The Triumph 60 combines attractive design, 
easy operation and trouble-free performance-with the added utility of a 
public address system, with mike, or record player. At all church 
gatherings, Victor's Triumph 60 is always your faithful servant. Ask 
your nearest Victor headquarters for a demonstration in your 
church-or write for Victor's new church booklet. 

ffrltJ/~ dzt/JttlltJ/j'/£~h ~~{l/(tbtJ/p 
A 011'/SION OF CURTISS-WRIGHT CORPORATION 

Dept. LG-13-Home Office and Factory: Oarenporl, Iowa 
New York • Chicago • Distributors Throughout the World 

MAKERS OF MOVIE EQUIPMENT SINCE 1910 

THIS NEW BOOK CONTAINS 
Seventy-Eight Modern Miracles of the Grace of God 

Herc ore case histories from the clinic of regeneration-the life records of men 
who hove been found by Christ. h·lore than 90 % Of the witnesses are olive today 
and represent men and women from man}' walks of life. Dr. 01D.rles E. Fuller, 
Torre}' Johnson, Dr. Bob Jones, John "'onamokcr, i\Iel Trotter, Dr. J. \\'ilbur 
Chapmon, Dr. Oswald J. Smith, R. G. Le Tourncau and Seventy others. 
Yourh lenders, Pastors and Sunday School Teachers appreciate this TREASURE 
CHEST of living testimonies that illustrates the amazing power of God. 

$2.00 postpaid. Cloth ·bound. 254 pages. 
To mokc possible the wide distribution this book dcsen~es lve wilt send free 
with each book ordered from this advertisement o Sl box 'of our 21 De Luxe 
Scripture Text .Christmus folders. These Christ honoring cards express the TRUE 
CHRISTmas spirit nnc.I moke people conscious thnt Christmas is Christ's Birth· 
dny. Church groups ond individuals do Christian service and at the some time 
occumulntc funds for projects by distributing on the commission basis our line 
of religious merchandise. 

ORDER from 
The Lighthouse Press, Box 9 BC, Mechanicsburg, Po. 

GOWNS 
PULPIT·CHOIR 

.. :\ . CONFIRMATION . 

.,.. . BAPTISMAL 

50,000 SALESMEN WANTED 
Do you want n 1Jt.:·11rnllt. dh:nillt>d 011· 
por tm1lty rh:.ht now 1 llrin~ llIIH~Es, 
JtEJ.lGIOlJ~ DOOl\S. l' 1C •• to humln"' ll~ 
Of tho11s111\l1S Of homrs. Iluilci. l':OOd 
will in your community. lkst prnpMl· 
tton in U. S. lli t: t·omml:,.s lons if r nu 
oH'I now. " ' rite rnr <'llttdoi:: nnd dctnlls . 
WESTERN ART STUDIOS. Dept. 69· R 
257 S. Sprinu St •• Los Anuotcs 12, Cnllf . 

c HR I ST.R~ET~A~ 
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"Chimes call others but themselves 
enter not the church" 

Electronic Chimes 
Your church can now have a complete chime system for less than l % of 

the cost of actual chimes. In addition, we furnish a complete engineering 
service-free of charge. No costly construction is necessary. The installation 
can be made in a matter of hours. 

For ages, chimes and sacred music 
have proven to be the most effective 
and dignified way to broaden the 
community influence of a church. 

Every Concord system is designed 
for flexibility. Hearing aids or addi
tional speakers to take care of over
flow crowds may be added as needed. 

Write, Wire or Phone for 

Descriptive Literature 

CONCORD ·RADIO CORP. 
265 Peachtree, N. E. • Atlanta, Georgia 

Phone Walnut 5140 

ANNUITY GIFTS yield dividends in spiritual terms in the far distant future. Money 
which is given for the extension of the Kingdom of our Lord is not ordinary money, and it 
yields results far beyond our computation. They cannot be placed in statistical tables or 
measured with a yardstick or plumbline, but they are real and permanent, none the less. 
Since spiritual values are self-propagating, they continue to yield results from one genera
tion to another. 

All funds covering ANNUITY GIFTS are carefully safeguarded and administered. No 
prospective donor need have any apprehension in contemplating a gift to the Woman's 
Division. 

The missionary motive is vital and compelling. Would you like to share in the fulfill
ment of this World Cause for Christ and find contentment and lifetime security in your 
investments, through these safe gifts of love? 

For further information on the ANNUITY PLAN fill out and mail this coupon-

································································································································~·········· 
Woman's Division of Christian Service 
of the Board of Missions and Church Extension 
of The Methodist Church 
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y. 

Please send me information concerning your annuity plan: 

<W0-1) 

Name .............••.•.••..............•..•.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••..•........... 

Street Address .....•.•• , , ••••••• , , •. , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

City ........................ , .... , •.......... . ....... State .................. •• •... 

ORGANIZATIONS ••• · 
For quick profits sell Betty Anne Peanut Crunch 
and Creamy Mints in attractive one-pound metal 
containers. Repeat sales easily made. 

GORDON BAITZEL 
P. O. Box 253 Maple Shade, N. J, 
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Scriptural-Artistically designed 
Large assortment-Self Selection 

J .. ithogra.phcd-Spccial Days-General use 
BE SURE TO GET OUR FREE CATALOG "0" 

nnd SAMPLES 

Ecclesiaslical Ari Press Louisville 12, Ky 

llfissionary to "Untouchables" 
Dies in Bareilly, India 

P Tim REV. FRED M. 
Perrill, D.D., for 
forty-two years a mis
sionary of The 1foth
odist Church in In
dia, and former edi
tor of The Indian 
\Vitness, rec en t 1 y 
died in Bareilly, In- Rev. F. J\I. Perrill 

dia. 
Most of Dr. Perrill's years in India, 

until his election as editor of The 
\Vitness, were spe~t among the vil
lages of Bengal and North India, where 
he was a leader of the so-called "mass 
movement" work of The Methodist 
Church. He reached tl~e "untouch
ables" and other low-caste peoples with 
the Christian Gospel. The fruits of 
these early years are now seen in large 
numbers of second and third genera
tion Christians who have "emerged" 
from the lowly stations of their ances
tors and are now among India's leaders 
of thought, of industry, and of the pro
fessions. 

)) « 
1l1etlwdist Churcii Commissions 
51 New Missionaries 

p FIFTY-ONE NEW MISSIONARIES AND 

deaconesses, the first group o.f an .esti
mated 1,000 that the Board of Mis
sions and Church Extension of the 
Methodist ·church plans to send out 
during the next four yea·rs,. were com
missioned in colorful ceremonies re
cently in the Church of St. Paul and 
St. Andrew, New York City. Bishop 
\Valter \V. Peele, of Richmond, Va., 
conducted the commissioning ritual, 
largely attended by members of the 
Board and the families of the young 
missionaries. Dr. John \V. Hawley, of 
Pittsburgh, was the presiding officer, 
and the address was made 'by Mrs. J. 
D. Bragg, of St. Louis, Mo., president 
of the \Voman's Society of Christian· 
Service. 

The new missionaries for foreign 
service will sail within the next few 
weeks for fourteen different countries: 
China, India, Pakistan, Korea, Japan, 
Algeria, Belgian Congo, Chile, Argen
tina, Brazil, Liberia, Mexico, Costa 
Rica, and Poland. Included in this 
class are the first two Negroes to be 
sent to China as representatives of The 
Methodist Church. They are Mr. and 
:rvirs. Thomas A. Harris of Gainesville, 
Florida, graduates of Florida A. and M. 
College. Like several others in the 
group, they arc rural specialists. 
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Progressive Churches now use school and 
college tcclmiqncs of visual education to 
intensify interest in Sunday School, adult 
classes, and entertainments.With Spencer 
Coinhination Dclineascopes they project 
giant, lifelike screen pictures direct from 
drawings, magazines, pages of books or 
hymnals, actual objects, lantern slides, or 
film strips. Learn more about these ver· 
satilc projectors. Write Dept. J 1'16. 

American 9 Optical 
COMPANY 

Scientific Instrument Dh·isiop 
Duffilo IS, New York 

Blind Beggar of Jerusulem 

THE FINEST FILMS 
FOR THE CHURCH 

come from 

Cnthedrol CSilms 
Yo11 Can Drpmd 011 Q11ali1y and 

Sincerity 

Other Teaching Aids from Cathe
dral Films Include Film Srrips 

and Hymns 
of the Church 

A Srudy Guide 
A vaib~lc Fo~ Each 
Film. 22 Guides in 
Ponfolio .. . $2.IO 

W'ritr for Name of Diitrib11tor Nraml Yo11 

Cothedrol 5ilms 
1970 CAHUENGA BlVD., HOttYWOOD 28, CAtlf. 
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Sees Audio-Visual 
Aid to Missions 

1J- T1m RADIO AND THE I\IOTION PICTURE 

arc fast becoming main channels of 
spreading ideas and information across 
the world and th~y will in the future 
be important means of telling the Gos
pel story, spreading literacy, and pro
moting better personal and community 
well-being and health. 

This is the .opinion of three experts 
recently sent around the world to study 
the problem by the Foreign l\tlissions 
Conference of North America. The 
trio, Dr. S. Franklin Mack, the Rev. 
Everett C. Parker, and Engineer Nik
laus Hagmann, returned to report, 
"Governments everywhere are alert to 
the need for mass education and are 
willing to accept it from any politically 
disinterested source. They know that 
mass education is the only way to 
make people literate in a hurry. If 
foreign missions can lead the way to 
the development of these .methods, 
they will be welcomed with open arms 
by any-Asiatic government." 

They advocate the training of teams 
of nationals in radio and audio-visual 
techniques and warned that Russia is 
doing a "fine job" of spreading her 
ideas through films and radios in many 
parts of Asia. 

)) (( 

Trustees Vote 111 erger 
of Two Negro Colleges 

1J- THE TRusTEEs oF Vv1LEY CoLLEcE, 

Marshall, Texas, and those of Samuel 
Huston College, Austin, Texas, have 
voted unanimously to merge these two 
strong Methodist institutions, accord
ing to Dr. M. S. Davage, head of the 
Department of Institutions for Negroes 
of the Methodist Board of Education. 
The merged institution will be located 
in Marshall or Austin', or in some other 
city in Texas which may offer superior 
advantages for the development of a 
strong, fully accredited Church-related 
liberal arts college. 

" ' iley College was the first Negro 
college organized west of the Missis
sippi River and was also the first in 
this territory to be accredited by the 
Southern Association of Schools and 
Colleges. Samuel Huston College is 
the youngest and most western of The 
Methodist Church's Negro colleges. It 
was founded in 1900 in connection 
with the western movement of the 
Negro population. The total enroll
ment of these two schools is approxi
mately fourteen hundred. 

.[g)@L\Tf ~ruu~~ uB~U~ 
"EXTRA,QUALITY" 

B~V C'.1~ CJ IB@@W 

THE 
SERVICE 
HYMNAL 

• Mail coupon today and see how 
QUALITY rings and echoes from 
every page, every feature. 

True to its name, "The SERVICE 
Hymnal" meets the demands of the 
hour with new, inspiring material for 
every use in all denominations. With 
this complete service book you need 
no other-3 books in one. 

More For Your Money 
Has that EXTRA value which distin· 
guishes a superior product-extra 
songs, extra· indexes, extra respon
sives, extra care and quality in work
manship and materials. And extra 
service in Gift or Memorial book 
plates, free "Finance Plans" and extra 
colored binding for "Home" copies 

. at quantity rate. 
Here is a hymnal your Church will 

be proud to use. And priced so you 
SAVE! Still has the unique advantages 
of tarnish-proof gold stamped bind· 
ing, lacquered for long wear. 510 mu· 
sical numbers, 67 Scripture Readings. 
Price per 100 only $100.00 not prepaid: 

Mail Coupon for FREE Sample Copy 

HOPE· PUBlISHING 
l'fA&U\HID 1891 

only t/,~ /J~g In Jonv Aaoh Co MPAN'Y' 
S747~LS West Loke Street Chicago 44, Illinois 

We need new song books tn oar Choreh. Plenso 
send free anmpla of ••'!'be SCrvicc Hymnnl." 

OQicial 
Nam~•--------- T1tl"'---

Addrel's ____________ _ 

Citv·----------Sto.to __ _ 

Ch11rrh and Jttcmbcr 
Den om. «hip __ _ 

Pruleer ______ Addrr."'-· ----
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Foundry Church CM•thodlst) Washington, D. C, 

UARILLONIC BELLS 
" ••• now a vital part 

of the tnessage of 
Foundry Church." 
That is how the Rev. Mr. Harris 

of Foundry Church feels about 
this beautiful Schulmerich instru
ment. Here is what he wrote us: 

'!We cannot speak too high• 
ly of the 'Carillonic Bells' which 
you installed. They seem to 
create on atmosphere of worship 
which for exceeds the confines 
of the sanctuary. As people 
listen in their homes, ond as they 
walk along the streets, there is 
no question, from the comments 
that come, that the playing of 
the old Hymns awakens uplift· 
ing memories and leaves a spirit• 
ual deposit in the hearts of many, 
The ministry of the Bells, which 
ore pure und clear in their tone, 
is now a vital part of. the mes• 
sage of Foundry Church." 

Hundreds of cfiurcftes are us• 
ing CARILLONIC DELLS to give their 
organ music new color, and to send 

48 

a message of beauty from their 
towers. Your church, too, can ac
quire a leading voice in the com
munity through CARILLONIC DELLS, 

For particulars, address Dept. W0·85. 

s~ 
ELECTRONICS, INC •• 

SELLERSVILLE, PA. 
. an 
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lllissi01rary to Lil1erin 
Directs Literacy Cam/mign 

s> .rvhss Nonl\-IA BLooMgursT, AN Ex
perienced American educational mis
sionary to Liberia, has been appointed 
Director of Literacy for all mission 
agencies in that Republic and has been 
assisting Dr. Frank C. Laubach, educa
tor, in spreading "the Gospel of lit
eracy" on his recent tour. They have 
interested the educational authorities 
of Liberia in promoting a campaign to 
have hundreds of thousands of natives 
trained to read in their own tongues 
and to have "each one who learns to 
read teach one." 'CT1e ·Firestone planta
tion authorities have agreed to teach 
30,000 of their employees to read and 
write, and other concerns are taking 
similar interest. Dr. Laubach has pre
pared and taught the fundamentals of 
reading in eight languages used in Li
beria. 

)) (( 

Modem Lef1er Colony 
ls Being Built in China 

1? THE FIRST MODEL AGRICULTURAL 

colony for lepers in China .is now be
ing established at Hangchow, Chekiang 
Province, it is reported by the Ameri
can Mission to Lepers which sponsors 
the project jointly with the London 
Mission to Lepers. 

'Vhile it is estimated that there are 
more than 1,000,000 lepers in China 
they have been cared for largely in 
"asylums" or have been free to move 
among the people. Modern control, 
such as is used in India and in parts 
of Africa, calls for "happy villages" 
where victims of the disease live useful 
lives segregated in small colonies where 
they learn crafts, farming, gardening, 
and care of animals. The new Hang
chow colony will care for 200 patients 
and provide them with the best medi
cal care. 

» (( 
Y.W.C.A. SJ1eaher from China 
Tours America 

s> Miss TALITHA GERLACH, OF THE 

foreign staff of the Young Women's 
Christian Association, is no\V on a 
speaking tour of the United States in 
the interests of the China Welfare 
Fund with which she · has worked in 
China. The fund cares for the under
privileged children left homeless and 
often parentless by the war and its 
aftermath. Miss Gerlach has great 
praise for Madame Sun Yat-sen's pro
gram of relief for Chinese orphans and 
for similar projects which have actual
ly saved millions of lives. 

STAINED CLASS 

65 Fifth Avenue 

EFFECTS 
At Low Costs 
T h r o u g h the use 
of "Windowphanie" · 
plain glass windows 
can be transformed 
into rich, colorful 
designs. Easily ap
plied. 

Ask for Free Sample 

W. 0. MALZ 

New York City 

r-----$25.00 EXTRA---, 
FDR YOU DR YOUR ORGANIZATION 

Sell onlr 50 ho::i: cs Of beautiful cimIST
MAS and EYEHYDAY crcctlng cnrds. 
Costs nollling to try. Wrlte for l'OUr 
sarilple on approval today, 

THE GREETING CARD GUILD 
Dept. W, 220 W. 57th St., New York 19, N.Y. 

.MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOUR CHURCH CLASS 

OR CLUB 
Sell om· ·marvelous new ·OVEN 
MAID disposable oven liners. A 
brand new scientific product that 
every housewife needs and 
wants. OVEN MAID protects 
ovens from drips and boilovers. 
Keeps your oven spic and span 
without hard work. OVEN 
MAID can be used in. any type 
overi. You will be amazed at your 
sales volume even in small com
munities. Unsolicited :i:epeat 
orders will add to youi' profits 
as they have for so many others. 
Inexpensive, attractively pack
aged and useful. Generous dis
counts. Write today for full in
formation - Northup Products 
Co., Dept. 6, 615 Chestnut, 
Mishawaka, Indiana. 

OVEN MAID 
DISPOSABLE OVEN LINERS 
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President Truman Endorses 
Religious Education l'J' eeh 

1?' PRESIDENT HARRY TRUl\.IAN HOLDS 

that both religion and education are 
essential to a democratic government. 

"American democrary is founded 
upon a full recognition of the dignity 
and worth of man and the· importance 
of the individual human personality," 
the Chief Executive wrote in his en
dorsement of Religious Education 
\Vcek, which will be observed Septem
ber 26 to Octo.ber 3 in United States 
and Canada. 

"From the days of our fathers, it has 
been recognized that both religion and 
education are powerful forces in the 
preservation of any system of govern
ment based upon the rights and the re
sponsibilities of free men." 

President Truman's support of Re
ligious Education \Veek is given in a 
letter to Dr. Roy G. Ross, general sec
retary of the International Council of 
Religious Education, which is sponsor
ing the opservance. 

"I am glad to know that this year the 
observance of Religious Education 
\\leek will draw particular attention to 
the importance of the community and 
its religious institutions in our national 
life," the President's letter continued. 

"At no time in the history of the 
world has there been greater need for 
an understanding of the truth that 
makes men free and for the develop
ment of those moral. and spiritual re
sources which must undergird a free 
society." 

Religious Education Week will be 
observed for the 18th year by tens of 
thousands of churches of 40 denomina
tions. The theme is "Christ and the 
Community." 

)) (( 

Federal Council Outlines 
Program for Peace 

P "A PosITnTE PROGRAM FOR PEACE," 

outlined by the. Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in America 
and recently presented to President 
Truman and other government officials, 
affirms that the American people and 
the people called Christians "should 
not tolerate any complacency about 
war, should combat a mood of hysteria 
or blind fear, reject fatalism about war, 
press for positive programs which have 
immediate possibilities for peace and 
justice, and contribute to a change of 
mood so as to increase the chance of 
averting war without compromise of 
basic convictions." 

A positive program that would aid 
peace and justice, it is stated, "could 

SEPTEMBER 1948 

Tho DOOR is open to all who will 

come. Family devotions, prayer, Bible 

reading, grace at meals, and personal 

meditations arr -;tepping stones along 

tho pathway that leads to the DOOR. 

You and your family will find help and 

inspiration for your daily devotions 

through tho use of The Upper Room. 

Make sure that you have a copy of the 

current issue and that your friends and 

loved ones have them, too! 

Now published bi-monthly, The Upp!>r Room is sen!, 
ten or more copies to one address, for Sc per copy, 
postpaid. Individual yearly subscriptions, 40c. Order 
TODAY from 

T,HE UPPER ROOM 
Nashville, Tennessee 

BROKEN JEWELRY WANTED: All kinds. Highest 
cash prices paid for rings, jewelry, spectacles, 
gold teeth, diamonds, broken and usable watches, 
etc. Cash mailed promptly. Write for FREE 
shipping container. 
LOWE'S, Dept. L Holland Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 

With our complete. fast-selling, rell ::;ious line-SCHIP
TUllE TEXT ClllllST~L\S CAllDS. J;vcryday Cards. 
Plaques. Calendars. Stationery, Luminous Items, Ilih1£'s, 
Ilool\s, No\'olttrs, Girt s. etc. Good profit easily mi\de. 
Sntisfaction c:unrantl'ed. Write tocJcty for full informntion 
and lllJcr:il 'V:hoksa1c Price List. 

C. W. BOYER CO .• Dept. WI<. Dayton 5, Ohio. 

TnBERUACLE 
HYmns 

numBER FOUR 

*Opens matcliless resources of 
sacred song. The all-purpose book 

FEATURES 
of deep spirit
ual power you 
have long 

• More heart-warming, awaited. 
~~ic~•:,t:f ~:~9i,'0-;; "TABERNACLE HYMNS NUMBER FOUR" is "without an 
-352 p•g••· equal". Our years of experience in developing the Tabernacle 

• New songs, new••- Hymns series, our patient research, and our long planning alone 
rangemenls or revivals has made this great book possible. Satisfies nil groups. 
-78 in • 11• Attractive cloth covers, strongly bound. Price, not prepaid, $85.00 a 

• Instrumental numben 
for preludec, etc. 

• Strong special day1 
section. 

• Topic Index of Scrip· 
lure readings-a new 
exclusive feature. 

• 'More comPlet:e Topical 
Index of songs-91 
headings. 

• Two binding colon. 

• Round or shaped not:es. 

•Complete orchesln• 
lion for 29 instrLmenh. 

hundred 

Mail This Coupon for FREE Copy 

r--------------------~ I TABERNACLE PUBLISHING COMPANY I 
354-LB North Waller Avenue, Chicago 44, Illinois 

I Our church intends to buy new hymn books. Please send Free sample of I I "Tabernacle Hymns Number Four." I 
1- I 

Addrtn I 
11 am 0 Pa•tOT, D Supt., or I I Church and Ezpt~ t to 

. Denomination Buv (Datt) 

1 I Pastor Add.----------

~--------------------~ 
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Pulpit and communion sets, fonts and 
lecterns available for early delivery. 
Chancel furniture, Bodiform Pews, fold
ing chairs, tables and Sunday School 
furniture also available. 

Write Department 29 
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 

Ninth dnd Broadway, Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 

EAIYWH8 
I MAKE $30-$40 A WEEK 

You can learn practical nursing at home 
in spare time. Course endorsed by phy
sicians. Thousands or graduates. 49th 
yr. One graduate has charge or lOMbed 
hospital. Another sared $,100 whllo 
learning. Equipment included. Men, 
women 18 to GO. High school not 

rel1UlrCd. 'Easy tuition payments. Trial plan. \Vrlto today, 
CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 

DEPT. 209, 100 East Ohio Street, Chicago 11, Ill. 
PJease send tree booklet and 16 sample lesson vagcs. 

1'.'ame----------=-,----;--:-:---
Citv Statc---'1UC--
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ORT HO, 

Ii JI =:11J:IE 
TRY DR. BARRON'S NEW FOOT CUSHION 
Do ~·on sulf11r .from nwtntursal cnllomws, 1·01·1rn, 
wcnk tal'h foot 1ml11sY 'J'ry Dr. Bnrron's New 
Foot Cu•hlons. Lll<E WALICING ON A PIL· 
LOW! Sort, Sponny, Vcntllnted. Fits nll 
shot·~. Cushions your nrchcs nml feet from heel 
lo toes. Dr. Jlarron snrs: "\Vomlt'rful for 
tlrr-d, nchlng frotl" St•ml only $1.08 for A 
PAIR, or C.O.D. Illus post ago, State shoo size 
and If m:in or womnn. 30-DAY TRIAL 
GUARANTEE. l\loney bncl< tr no hlcssPcl rclicl'. 

I NC., 2700 Broadwny, Dopt. 157· I<, N. Y.C.25 

quickly move toward greater economic 
well-being throughout the world, 
greater emphasis on increasing social 
welfare, greater observance of human 
rights' to check terrorism, and greater 
use of processes of international con
versation and negotiation." 

)) (( 

Youth Polled 
on Religious Habits 

:Y' A TWO-YEAR SURVEY OF THE CHURCH 

'habits of young people has been com
. pleted by the Youth Study Committee 
of the Baltimore Conference. The com-
mittee, which is made up of teen-agers, 
queried an equal number of urban and 
rural youth. The poll revealed the fol
lowing facts: 

Fifty-four per cent of the young peo
ple who drop out of Sunday school do 
so as intermediates, aged 12, 13 and 14. 
Eighty-one per cent who continue to 
attend Sunday school are influenced by 
their parents' attitudes and examples. 
Twelve per cent of the. young people 
who do not attend Sunday school gave 
"no transportation" as their major rea
son. Of these, about seventy-nine per 
cent . Jive in rural areas. Fifty-six per 
cent of those who attend Sunday 
school stay for morning church service 
and seventy-four per cent of them are 
members of the church.,About twenty
six per cent of the young people who 
do not attend Sm~day school go to 
church service. 

"To learn about God" is the prin
cipal reason they gave for attending 
Sunday school, while "just drifted 
away" was high on the list of reasons 
given by non-attenders. Nineteen per 
cent of non-attenders felt the church 
"does not care about us." 

Under recommendations for improv
ing the situation, many of those polled 
wrote, "Teach us about God and life; 
give us quality teachers; get our par
ents attending, too; show us that the 
church really cares for us as persons; 

get busy with the twelve-year-olds; 
help our Dads assume their share in 
guiding our religious growth, and tone 
up church buildings and equipment." 

RAISE UP TO $500 tor your 
Church, Sunday School or Society 
Thousands of women'i societies are using our 
highly successful fund raising plan. Few money 
raising plans have proven so pleasant to work 
with ••• so easy ••• so profitable ••• for 
lhe little time and effort given. 

'C. The plan consists simply of 
Write TODAY selling lovely, low-priced, 
for FREE details big value, plastic aprons, 
••• "How you table cloths, bowl cover sets 
can raise up to and other wonderful items. 
$500 for your or
ganitation with 
'little: effort." 

Everyone buys them on sight 
• • , every item is so use
ful ••• so good to have. 

HUDSON PRODUCTS CORP. 
1123 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y., Dept. W0-9 

W 0 UL D ·y 0 U 
l~nd tht' Ambassadorship to 

the Yatican? 
Hencal Stnte laws alding 

clmrch schools? 
Join with Protestants and 

Othcr .Americans? 

Write P.0.A.U. Today 
948 Colorado Bldg. 

Washington 5, D. C. 

Be Your.Own 
MUSIC 
Teacher 

Learn at Home 
by wonclerful im1iron•d methM 
od. Simple as A. n, C-a 
chi!µ can !cam it. Your les
sons consist of real selections 
instead ot' tiresome cxcrciscs. 
"1:H•n rou finish onC' of thesr 
d o 1 i g h t f u t .J r cas:r 
lessons you've added a ncw "'riieco" to your list. You 
rend notes, too--no ·'numbers" or trkl~ music. Method 
is so thorough that some or our 850,000 students are 
hand and orchestra 1,F.ADi<:ns. Ever.rthing is in 11rint 
and 11lctures. First you arc tohl what to do. Then a 
picture shows rou how to do it. Then ~·ou do it yourself 
nnd hear it. In a few short months you bt>comc a good 
musician-the life of every 11arty. · 

Free Print and Picture Sample 
You may uuicl\lY hc·como a flne 
11la:rcr through tlw U. S. School 
homt.~ stnd.r method, l\lail C'ounonri 
for li'reo Book nnd Free J>rint and IPJtF1Nlll 
1:1~;~~e m~~wg~e y6~~~i<f~\.g~r!a~st~t: ~· 
nwnt. (lnstmments SUPJllicd when 
needed, cnsh or credit.) 

U. S. School of Music 
629 Bru~swick Bldg.,· New York l 0, N. Y. 

~School of Music, 629 Br~.::~;;~~d~. 
New York 'l 0, N. Y. 

~ Please sencl me free booldet ·nnd Print :ind Pkturo 
: Sample. I would like to pl:ly lnstruml'nt chccl~ed 

. 1 below. 
Pio.no 
Guitar 
Violin 
Plano Accordion 

saxophone 'l\fodern Elemen• 
Trumpet, .. Cornat tary Harmony 
Reed Organ Clarinet 
Tenor Bani!> Have you lnstru• 

ment? 

Namo • • • • • • • • • • • iri~~;~ ":Pri~i> .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · • • • 1 
I 

Stroot •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • · • • • • · · • • • • • • I 
Cit Stnte .......... I 

}~~:·~:·~~·~~·~::~::::.::~:·~~·----------

All subscription orders should be sent to 'VoRLD OUTLOOK, Circulation De
partment, 150 Fifth AYenue, New York 11, New York. Subscription Rates: 
vVoRLD OUTLOOK, Sl.50. Methodist Woman, Sl.00. Both to same person, $2.30. 
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Making a 
Go of Life 

By ROY L. SM ITH 

This day-by-day guide for creative, purposeful living 
is based on the premise that there are laws of the 
spirit, just as in material things, and that they are just 
as "workable" as physical laws. 

The 12 major parts are each divided into 28 daily 
readings. For each day there is the indicated Scrip
ture, the reading, the prayer and a proposed experi
ment to help the reader malce a go of life! 

MAKING A Go OF LIFE may be used as daily read
ings for spiritual enlightenment, direction, and refresh
ment. Discussion groups will find its theme particularly 
stimulating. 

PocKET SIZE FOR Youn CONVENIENCE-lust $1 

Channels 
of Devotion 

By GLADYS C. MURRELL 

Inspiring and easy-to-tell stories form the basis of 
the 24 worship services enabling devotional leaders to 
conduct meaningful worship with a maximum of inter
est and spiritual values and a minimum of preparation. 
Accompanying poetry, prayer, scripture, and hymns 
complete the services. 

Material for inspiring worship services-for use in 
the W.S.C.S., the church school, and for quiet reading 

Great Art and Children's Worship 
By JEAN LOUISE SMITH 

THE TWELVE MAJOR THEMES 

THis Is LIFE ETERNAL 
OuRs AN OnnERLY WonLn 
SPIRITUAL FACTS OF LIFE 
JESUS: A SPIRITUAL 

Ex PERT 
How To lnENTIFY Goo 
WHAT ABOUT SIN? 

Goo's WAY WITH A MAN 
THE DIVIDED SouL 
ASSUMPTIONS OF PRAYER 
How TO FIND Goo 
How TO LIVE BY FAITH 
THE LAWS OF THE SPIRIT 

THE AUTHOR 

RoY L. SMITH is one of the stimulat
ing writers and thinkers of American 
Protestantism. His direct approach to 
the problems of our day and the clarity 
and conciseness 'of his statements make 
his interpretations unusually helpful and 
realistic. 

at home. Each is sufficiently flexible and suggestive 
for the individual leader to build upon it for the spe
cial interests and needs of particular groups. $1 

THE WORSHIP SERVICE THEMES 
ANSWERED PRAYER • APPRECIATION OF OTHER RACES 
• BROTHERHOOD • CHRISTMAS • Co-oP:E:RATION 
• EVERYDAY CHRISTIANITY • THE FACE MIRRORS 
CHARACTER • FAITH • FORGIVENESS • GIVING 
• GROWTH • GUIDING A CHILD • HANDICAPS • 
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CHILD • IN THINE OwN 
HAND • THE LOOM OF LIFE .. THE MEANING OF THE 
Cnoss • MOTHER LoVE • THE NEw YEAR • ONE 
STEP AT A TIME • THE TITHE • THE VALUE OF THE 
BIBLE $ WILLING SERVICE • You LIVE AS You 
THINK. 

CONTENTS 

This book demonstrates how great art can 
be used effectively in children's worship. The 
author has an intimate knowledge of art, and 
of young people of junior and intermediate 
age. She also discusses principles of selecting 
suitable art and gives 24 fine examples of wor
ship programs built around specific art mas
terpieces. ILLUSTRATED $2.50 

PART ONE-Principles for Using Art: 

T H E 

How ART HELPS CHILDREN GRow RE
LIGIOUSLY • CHOOSING AND ANALYZING 
ART FOR CHILDREN • METHODS OF 
USING ART IN TEACHING CHILDREN • .. "'-'iZ-~jil 
PUTTING ART TO WORK IN YOUR CLASS 
PART Two-Examples of Programs: 
FALL SERIES: Let us Praise God; WINTER SERIES: The Life of 
Jesus; SPRING SERIES: Our Everyday Life; SUMMER SERIES: 
Into All the World. 

If Sales Tax applies in your state, please add necessary amount on orders within your state. 
No tax required on interstate orders. 

METHODIST PUBLISH N C H 0 U S E 
Please order from the House serving rour state 

Cincinnati 2 Chicago 11 Nashville 2 San Francisco 2 Kansas City 6 Portland 5 
New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Richmond 16 Dallas 1 Baltimore 3 Boston 16 Detroit 1 
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G t A Let.ter We 0 

We Got 
An Answer 

. .THE: CHRIS
All over Am~r1cbeing used ~o 

TIAN HOME is and home. !t !s 
't the ·church d Amertco s 

uni e • ' Own--on . Price: Methodisms ,. mogozme. b 
Finest parents er· single su -30. cents o qu~rtdividuol address, 

• • to on m f Your scr1pt1on . Order rom 
$1 ;so o. Yj,<!rblishing House. Methodist u . 

Rev. Hugh S. Herbert 
The Methodist Church 
Fort Benton. Montana 

Dear Mr. Herbert: 

We want to thank You for the 
fine things You have said about THE 
CHRISTIAN.HOME and would appreciate 
an opportunity to publish Your 
statement in an advertisement. May 
we have this Privilege? 

ery truly Yours, 
t Publishing Haus~; 


